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The house party assembled for 

tbà Cumberleigh cricket week, con
sisting of the famous Cambridge 
double blue, Norman HaYding and 

is eleven; the maidens incited to 
Spire the prowess of these heroes; 
Uss Affleck and the St. Julians 

themselves, was gathered together
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'—«hd riot for that ^evening only. 
She refrained from mentioning 
them,for two whole days, during 
Which she made herself so unob- 
trueively agreeable that the pro
fessor began to forget she had ever 
studied at Uirton and to wonder 
how his cousin Laura could have 
described her hair as “odd.” But

V ЧЛ-; It had looked for a long" 
scholar of 50, who should 

have stooped and worn spectacles 
and an ill fitting coat. Now Al- 
leyne, who appeared to be about 
five and thirty and was by no 
means ill looking, had a singularly 
upright figure. His clothes were 
perfectly well cut He used no

genus.
haired

ern Asia”
The professor could have groan

ed aloud. Perfidious Laurç 1 
What ! Even this last secret de
livered into the hands of the 
enemy. Perhaps, he thought, this 
very pushing young woman would 
presently demand to see his un
finished manuscripts.

, want him at ай,” said
"TheVwh^not tell him so?”re- 

[ turned her has bend from-'behind 
Ш outspread Times. “Surely you 

i aeedn t stand upon ceremony with 
-, . ...v ■;
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* CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Pullman Sleeper runs throng' > 
from Frederic'on Juncton ч,> 
Boston. -
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In great variety for young and old in all lines from dente to dollars in value 
and to unit every taste.

Handkerchiefs and Gloves, Toys, Games, Books and Booklets. at4еД ----- і LAMES' FORS, IN BETS OR SINGLES. DRESS LENGTH'S FROM S1.86 UP.
MEN’S NECHWBAR AND FÜRNI8BINOS IN ENDLESS УАЕІЕГУ. FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
Which i can eornishat

J. D. CREAGHAN,і и CHATHAM and NEWCASTLE.іУ8ее ourjNew Cash Railway.
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REASONABLE PRICES.Ж ggfp^ XMAS
flGIFTS FOR EVERYBODYm. HARRIS, J:wm STOTSS

COOKIHC, HAU AND PARLOR STOU3
PIERCE BUILDING, WATER STREET. 

, CHATHAM. CHRISTMAS SHOPPING I55
8U0AY SOPPUES IN CHOICE FAMILY OfiflCEMES 5^' V ben ycm^^ng Ghrietmaa S^onf ieg, Bemember '• AT LOW PRICES*, A Large Aeeortment of

Шш З PUMPS, PUMPS,

-^üSsS"- -

A.C. McLean (Üathan.
______ * •>

Fine Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, Etc. sçjg^ 
LOTS OF TURKEYS, GEESE. CHICKENS. DOCKS 0UR1H0 THE НЗНОАЇвГ**^

FANCY OOOIDS,,

?гаВЙ52ЙК'
\ variety,Golden Syrup and Molasses

INCLUDING INKSTANDS, LOOKING OLXSSES H VNDKER 
CHIEF CASES, PAPER AND MUSIC KAvKS,

A'MAd CARDS, DOLLS, ETC. AT 
LOWEST PHI Kd.

\ SILK HANDKERCHIEFSІ
■Л MENt INITIALS, 65c LADIES' 1'irivLS. SO- ІЛШР.1' 

FANCY, too. »nd up, MEN'S FANCY, ato ami ,<y

Flour and Feed; depot in connection.

STRANG’S GROCERY.
i

Ю. I CiOR'FAHCf BISCUITS, VOli&AR.

A %—A hdl line of-— щ/lwm OONFFtmONERY,

^TUKtYS. GEESE, DUCK3.> 
flll CHICKENS-

л J anitors WantedW. s. LOGGIE CO,
■-■-j
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X’MAS presents!;SPECIAL PRICES 'G.4^ 8ee.to
Chatham, Nov. 17, W

'Vim <4-4
We Sell Nothingbut Staple 

and Fancy Dry Goods.

...<FOR.* ■ * ■*r.: лл§\-ДXMAS GO00S I

THIS IS THE PLACE

mm DEUAVIN <fc GO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT»
*T. штте, yr. X.

Cable Addreeis: Deravin
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Щn 1J. You can Select 
our Stock
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Present from 
not only be
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SEE OP ASSCBTMEir OF-

s# ІЩШ СШШ 
*'M* MANTLE DRAPERIES,

:^Xt

3k E LONG PROTTdTORSffrІ A BARGAIN 7ІШ
^ У1 Table Covers, Etc. Etc.

It IIÎ5; grr r z
IN EJT3rî:"iT'UrKKUUA n, ШйіЬаЧ. пАїя- 

T‘ COATS. BEEFEKS, BÜQTS 
ANDBHOK8. HUB-^

BkHS, OVEH- 
" ■ " BBOB5,

SLIPPKBS MOCCASINS, HATS * 
in Fur and Cloth. H »BSB BLANKET», 

SLEIGH ROBES. AND WRAP
PERS, BELLS, WB IPS.

OBESE. TURKEYS AND CHICKENS, 
CURRANTS. BAISINS. LEMOa>s, 

ORANGES, LEMONS, CITttON 
PEEL, SPICES AND 

Ei-SKNCBAy
•if all kinds, anything and everything toj 

numerone to meutiou, to be had at

AND
:SI

WHITE INITIALED and FANCY HAND
KERCHIEFS (IN GALORE.)

LATEST NOVELTIES IN 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES 

SKCUU. MADE С10ТЩ AT E4Ü 0Щ8ОІТ- 

SpuQlal Bargains In

m
EV CHAMOIS VESTS> 33nS- Щ *
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-XD COUWÿ :

Ir J HICKEYSI Coon ai Astrachan Coats, a
BURR & CO.

»Я. FLANAGAN’S.
DRUG STORE(: [bv> ;
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MACKENZIE’S■ :. 1897^ MOTTOES
1HAT ABE FRAMED UPON THE 

WALL
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

X’MAS GROCERIES QUININE WINE
ANDIIRON,

.In Stock.
?

_ ^MURDOCH^
Has Christmas Presents for Everybody, j 4

Everybody see hie line of

Fur Capes and Jackets, Muffs, Stur.a Collars, Ruffs. 
16 TO 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

Off all CLOTH JACKETS until the New Year.
Is. DOLLS and TOYS for the children. FANCY GOODS of every description

The Queen of Dolls on exhibition In our east window.
. We invite you to inspect our immense spread and h-itr tha 
№>- of the symphonion.the sweetest toned instrument on e it

B: -B-: JfUWQClU'.

Æ Ї ALL LINES OF FRUIT, 1

The fbest and Freshest that the 
Market can Produce, at 

Lowest Prices.

і Drag Store,
L* * cA*f J
I Ptvfinetor.

. 1

:
THE BEST TOiriO J&.XTX3 -I thank the public 1er past farore and solicit 

a continuance of same.*w House. BLOOD MAKER .A STITCH IN ТЩЖ BAVfÇS NJNJS, REPAIRING DONE HERE 
I bave for sale at prices that cannot be competed with,

V a fell stock of baroeas of all kinds, gobas, Bags, >
Wraps, Curry combe, Bmsbps, Collars, Frite. L

A\ Mountings, Saddles, Bridie», Haliers,
MA Bu-Mogies, Whips, Stable aap. J7
A. püee of ait kinds.

The largest stock of BELLS IN TOWN, from ЯЛУб 
JP1». sots, to #10.00. Remember the place—fo.'- /r \ V 
p ZteSV low the crowd, end той can’t mieru. A. \ l 
іл WCtv The tby-word of all North Shore Z_

boraemen la: Leaggeut’s?
^ ^ Duke Sc. %®8S*6V

АІЗО A NICE LINE OF qi^l’ OUPt AND StUCBRS 
AND ТДВЩ dUTLERY, (GIVE Ml A CALL.) 60ct BOTTLES

it ! S we OUARANieB П АТALEX. MacKINNON,ж ■V, ,j»
«.—T

жу Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. NB.

Water Street.©09whtah <n
■;4L
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- v- *T“ 1*1Are being made by Г. ГІаПаСЗП-
TO ALL CUSTOMERS ^

SeUing off his Entire Stock WITHOUT RESERVE I
S.• дД’5

„» F,e® G,oVx
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tbf W 1At hi. old eland, Canard Strtot, prepamtory to
aoiNo out or BuaiNKss ч»«іі,акії«і
on (drill 5on want it YOUR OWN PRICES-

И If you Чина.»
a

Tiret dies Article made to OrderfАП work a%
A[r :ifSsMurs-jm.™ * * (I come to the shop of Samuel Johroon.Г

* *° OoA'blZ * Pr,^_
”'V/_ «»</ ^Uo#
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The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are
foraremade at this establishment, and a - Щ 

■*tocT. of them u ®ow on hand.
All Hand-mads work and Warranted. 

c Btealr* made promptly.
PrtMe reasonable all round.

Don’t Waste your CHISTMAS MONEY

SLEIGHS|\3VV- BUT BUY SOMETHING THAT WILL GIVE YOU A 
HOLIDAY TIME ALL WINTER-ті -H

Q Ht

CMOS! «0-FOR OHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS-
SAMUEL. JOHNSON. Ш

NtUdln* «Dotting the Port OBo., Chnthnm. *L

"V<oNew and Second hand at Alex. Robineon’s. Chatham, N. B.
For this month only I will sell my stock of Sleighs at greatly reduced prices. AU wUl be subject to my well 
iK whoiriamiiy and your friends can enjoy a good sleigh-ride pot only at Ohrietnps-tlme but afterwards.

ALEX. ROBINSON, Chatham, N. B. |E

' Ml-*» HAVl OFm ■9iГ<кі5
•vSALE 'ts.Ids

»

MARK YOU ILt

Copyrighted eaoL* W. hn« th« bet stndio, BEST 
ope.to,. BEST Mdntnnw and tb*

• «?ЯЙЙ?
. materials and therefore produce the

A » ar«
(Ялі Ja

-.1ь: Best Photographs-F
"

Whether our patrons be ИЮН «
POOR we aim to PLEASEI»

ШШтш mrj time.in the long library when Professor 
Alleyne entered it at 8 o’clock on 
Monday evening. His entry, very 
quietly made, was followed by a 
general sensation ' of disappoint
ment The youthful company, 
hnngrily awaiting his appearance 
to adjourn to its dinner, had ex
pected to find in him a more typi
cal specimen of the professional

on the third morning she com- engaging. Not so the professor, 
menced the subject in a fashion He knew too well all that such an 
that showed she meant business, appeal portended. Reluctantly he 
No sooner had the great Harding made room for the newcomer on 
and his team, attended by Mrs. St the bench beside him and looked 
Julian and her bevy of girls, start- ruefully at his pipe, 
ed for the cricket ground àfter I wanted to ask 
breakfast than she descended upon go on smoking ! 
the professor, who was peacefully cousin tolls roe you are writing a 
smoking under the great cedar on great book on the peoples of north-

----- •. ; ’*t -

glasses and actually boasted a mus
tache. Maud Affleck, who had 
been promising herself deep drafts 
at the fountains of his erudition, 
reflected sadly that his profound 
knowledge of all things Mongolian 
had probably been much exagger
ated by report

Miss Affleck, wise in her genera- 
let the Mongols severely albne

"Because,” the pushing young 
woman continued, “I am writing 
something on that subject too. 
Oh, not a great book of course— 
quite a small one.

“And I thought perhaps - you 
would kindly help me with the 
spelling of the proper names. You 
see, I know nothing of the dialects.”

[Continued on 4th раде.}

Ted.”
“But I must 

to him, Tom.
my own hands all day. Let me 

ТМЄ. Maud Affleck’s at home. I 
think Ill ask her over. She knows 
шагіу as much about the Mongols 
|gke does. I will write to her at 

U once. She must opefe on Monday

• ■ssmrr.rg*"
bra*

IF YOU WANT PICTDRE FftAXSS,et some one to talk 
can't have him on

mPHOTOGRAPHS

TINTYPE* Jg
сом» OIMIEII,von—oh, please, 

I like it. Your Mersereau’s Photo
Water 8t„ Chattion,

мШШт
ÈjKys l-~.^*Ssrf4ÊSc'

s

-

Ü 'тї'ХА
ШаШ.- .Як

the lawn, with her arms full of 
papers and her fine eyes alight 
with eagerness.

“Mr. Alleyne—you are so kind— 
I’m sure you won’t refuse to help

This appeal was uttered with a 
tremulous confidence which some 
men would have found extremely

me.
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M1RAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 30, l*rrisSF'i?'
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. ffiiwmifhl Sdvaute. that had been imposed at Ottawa op to injured by a fall on the icy sidewalk last 
the time of the passing of the Dingley Wednesday evening, 
bill. With regard to that bill he said 
that the feeling respecting it was occa
sioned chiefly hy the cl-іще providing for 
an additional duty equal to the amount of wee'c* 
any export duty that might be imposed 
by a foreign country. This was regarded 
as an uuwarran'able attempt to interfere 
with Ontario’s freedom of action, and as 
such waa warmly resented. There con’d 
be no question thst the passing of this 
bill, threatening, as it did, to transfer a 
part of the business of the production of 
lumber from Ontario to the United 
States, was a matter of great concern.
The question had been raised as to how 
far the Michigan lumbermen had con
tributed to creating the present situation, 
and there was ground for believing that 
some of them had favored the arrange
ment which appears in the Dingley act.

Under all the c rcuinstances the Gov
ernment had to consider what should be 
done. There were several considerations 
that prompted them not to interfere 
with the licenses for the current year.
Lumbermen had been acting under them, 
on the faith that they would not be re
ceded—for that is what the imposition of 
restrictions would mean. Then they had 
to consider the interests of the employees 
and settlers who gained a livelihood in 
the woods in winter. The sudden im
position of the restrictions on this year’s 
cut would lead to such stoppages in 
operations that there would be a serious 
dearth of employment and danger v of 
something akin to starvation to many.
It was therefore determined not to im
pose the restrictions on the licenses for 
the current year. Coming to the quea 
fcion uf the legal right to impose such 
і evictions, Mr. Gibson cited changes 
in the conditions tfleeted in the past 
which he held made their righfrAnfficient- 
ly clear. Twelve or thiityen years ago 
dues wtre label from 75 cents to $L and 
ground rents fiom $2 to $3, and the right 
to mike such important changes in the 
conditions had n t been questioned.
That being the case the Government had 
determined that a condition that all logs 
tiken from Crown timber limits should 
be sawn within the Province would be 
imposed on licensee issued after the 30 h 
of next April.

Mr. Gibson a’.del that there was no 
doubt that the prepondeiating feeling 
in the Province was in favor of the course 
the Government was taking. The Ding 
ley liw with its retaliatory clause was 
rightly regarded as legislation of an 
offensive character. The Government, 
however, was largely influenced by other 
considerations. The rap dly increasing 
cut of the past few yeaie had ere 
now engaged their attention, and it was 
becoming a quest! >n whether some re
striction on the annual out should not be 
imposed in any event. The restriction 
now p-ovided by the bill in his hand 
would answer the purpose in the mean
time and enable them to call a halt on 
undue production to the limits. The 
decreased cut would of course mean a 
decrersed employment of labor, but this 
would be offset by the increase work in 
saw-m il", and by the regulition passed 
some time ago prohibiting the employ» 
ment of any but Canadians or the use of 
supplies bought abroad on Crown limits.
This regulation had been found to work 
beneficially. Wages had never bee.* so 
high in the lumber wudda as thqy were 
this winter. M-. G.bson explained the 
clauses of the bill and moved the first 
reading. After some questions y g to the 
effect of portions of M*-. G.bson’d state
ment the bill was te id a hr it time. Tfoe 
Government members were ц'щіфі unani
mous in approval of the Government’* 
courue and applmdod when the decision 
was announced. The Opposition did not 
applaud, although in the rv.tuia’ coures 
of things it wo ild n-1 have been sur
prising if they had s:gnified in that way 
their gratification ihat the G mriment 
pul су and Opp s ii ;ii policy were for 
once in unison.

of the Winnipeg Nor’ Wester. It re
calls the offence of His Excellency in 
refusing to sanction certain appoint 
mente to eenatorships and judgeships 
by the late Dominion Government 
after it was defeated at the polls, and 
shows that'it would like to say much 
more on the subject than it thinks it 
prudent to say just at the present time. 
The Sun .has lately developed a mania 
for hunting out offensive partizans. 
When pursuing them it spares neither 
the high nor the bumble and its zeal in 
the chase is only surpassed by that of 
the Moncton Transcript which it so 
much resembles in its general tone and 
ways of treating those who are unable 
to agree with its peculiar politics.

JOB tii.We do
ИЯіа. ». • РЮИДЯВ 30. 1897 Capt. Biahop, of Boston, captured a 

1000 pound moose on the Deadwater laat
Tin Whistle sad Xenth-Oreen

Politics-

The St John Sun asserts that where- 
"ever the Liberals are safficienely strong 
to overwhelm the Conservatives at the 
polls they never consult the wishes of 
the latter in elections for the provincial 
assembly, but choose Liberals only, in 
the most unfeeling manner, while 
where the Conservatives are strong 
enough to claim all,they are offered one 
half or a quarter and that, “in the past 
the offer has often been meekly accept
ed.'" This bit of news was, of course, 
not niHiiufactored by the Sun without 
% pur|iose, and the purpose was to in
fluence the hye-election in Charlotte 
County, which, bf another stretch of 
imagination, the Sun preeents to its 
readers as a Conservative constituency 
or, rather, one “where a Grit ticket 
cannot be elected." Everybody else, 
gave the gentlemen of the Sun office, is 
aware of the tact that Charlotte’s elec
tors are pretty evenly divided between 
the two Dominion parties, but as in 
Northumberland and nearly all other 
of the constituencies of the province, 
they think veiy little of Dominion 
political alliances when provincial 
elections are on, notwithstanding the 
frantic appeals made to them by the 
Snn and Globe and the two or three 
smaller hack organs of the respective 
federal parties. If the Sun will make 
enquiry of some of the more level
headed men of its party, it will he 
informed that outside ol the few 
machine politicians in whose interest it 
exists, no one takes Dominion party 
politics seriously enough to heart to 
care whether the local government and 
its supporters are called Liberals or 
Tories, ss long as they follow the course 
of the present administration at Freder
icton in governing the piovince honest
ly and well

It may suit the purposes of the 
leader of the opposition, just now, to 
outer for the support of the Sun and 
the faction of the Conservative party 
for which it speaks, but Mr. Stockton 
will, no doubt, be led, especially at this 
season of the year, to indulge in retro
spective reflections. In doing so he 
will recall a not very remote time when 
the Sun did not represent him sa the 
“cnrley headed boy” it now pretends to 
think he is. He will remember how it 

■ used to present him, even at this festive 
season, as a kind of political Guy 
Fawkes, with an oil can and lemon 
aqneexer—as one engaged in mousing 
around in search of political scandals in 
dark and tricky ways, nnilluroined by 
rays even as* feeble as those which 
would have been evolved by the histori
cal Quinn lantern. In those days Mr. 
Stockton was an object of the Sun’s 
ridicule and maledictions. The reason 
was not that the distinguished gentle
man waa leally either worse or better 
than he is to-day. He was then a bad 
mao, in the Sun’s estimation, simply 
because lie was a Liberal As lie sits 
by the yule-log and meditates on bis 
bygone experiences and political as
sociations, and contrasts them with 
those through and in which he is now 
passing" and existing, lie may quite 
fully realise The Freachei’s declaration 
that all is vanity, but still determine 
to play the game into which he has 
been unfortnnately drawn. He will 
not, however, fail to correctly estimate 
the vaine and motives of the Sun’s 
changed attitude towards him, and 
wish that he had remained with those 
who are strong in the confidence of the 
people and have never lain under the 
reproach of either needing or seeking 
the Sun’s support.

The leader of the opposition, when 
the electors of Charlotte County take 
action in the matter of selecting a 
representative in place of the late Mr. 
Mitchell, will probably have an illus
tration of the fact that neither the Sun 
nor the Globe’s labored deliverances or 
directions as to what the Conservatives 
and Liberals respectively should do in 
the matter, will influence them in the 
least. He will find that the leading 
idea will be, first, to se чі-n n declared 
supporter of the local government and, 
second, to preserve, in making the 
selection, the statu quo in regard to the 
respective dominion psities. Toe natural 
thing to expact—and it would be largely 
es a reproof of the ridfpu'ona attitude 
assumed by the Sun and Globe— vonl t be 
for the electors of Chr Lite, both L beral 
and Oooaervstive, to agree upon such a 
man ss Mr. J. D. Chipman, and return 
him unopposed. The fact that he is a 
Conservative would make him accept tble 
to all, as the successor of Mr. Mitchell,

‘ while his record as a friend of the local 
administration would also commend him 
and make his election an easy matter.

The nomination of an oppositionist in 
Charlotte at the present time coul 1 crly 
be viewed as purely factions, and should 
Mr. Stockton countenance such a thing, 
it would indicate that the ill-considered 
counsels of the Sun and Globe had be
clouded a mind which, according to the 
views of at least some of the members of 
the legislature, is milch given to the study 
of state-craft and political strategy.

Of conrae, it can do no harm for the 
Sun and Globe to celebrate the festive 
season now on by blowing their political 
tin whistles and mduth organs, making a 
clatter with tinir little drums and riding 
their party hobby horses in connection 
with the Charlotte bye-election, but the 
grown-up people of the border county, 
while tolerating the noise they make and, 
perhaps, encouraging it somewhat, to 
please them, will tike the sensible course 
we have indicated, and leave the two Si. 
John champions of Dominion partyism in 
provincial affairs to stick their little fiats 
in their eyes and weep because while they 
were strutting about and wasting their 
wind in noise, the more wisp and experi
enced whom they thought to influence 
kept steedily in view the more serious 
dotiee and realities of (he occasion.

Letter Heads, IN u 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPEC

. LAWLOR,
RI8TERATLAW

Solicitor Омтеуаде» Notary Public Etc

UO x*.___Workmen are employed dey and night 
»fc the Allan foundry to m.eet pressing 
orders.

' -> I "
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\ Three steamships and two barques 

arrived here last week. There wore in 
port uncleared, last Thursday, four ships, 
one barque, four barquentines and 56 
schooners.

A Jewish coin of 140 years В. C. is 
shown by a resident of the city.

A son of General Garcia, the Cuban 
leader, is attending school at Sack ville.

The case of Emma Sloan vs. Chai les 
W. King is the sensation of the d»y.

Special services were held і i marly all 
of the city churches on Thanksgiving day.

Thomas MoAriun, 34 yesrs 'tid, was 
thrown from a grocer’s wagon last Thurs
day evening and died fiom his injuries 
soon after. It is a wonder that more 
fatalities do not result from the reckless 
driving of delivery wagons by boys and 
other incompetents.

. Supt. Clayton, of the Rural Cemetery, 
on Christmas Eve was presented by the 
employes and other friends with an 
elegant set of furs and a handsomely 
engrossed address.

Sempra 1 days last week the streets were 
obscured by blinding clouds of dust.

Twenty-three births and four marriages 
had been repotted in the eity during the 
week on Christmas Eve.

On Christmas Eve Police Magistrate 
Ritchie released a number of short time 
prisoners from jail, enjoining them in 
future to lead useful and better lives.

Mr. Wallace of Messie. Wallace & 
Fraser, who has been spending some 
weeks in London in the interest of his 
firm, cables that the sales of Alberts’ 
Thomas Phosphate in the British Islands 
alone exceed 1000 tons daily and that 
the seven wo ks that are running on full 
time are unable to supply the demand 
for export. Mr. Wallace has secured a 
limited supply from the highest grade 
works and his firm advise buyers to 
place their orders early to ensure delivery.

The new “Pythian March” which F. 
A. Peters, jr., mails to any address for 
40 cents, has become immensely popular 
with musical people all the way from 
Sydi ey to Vancouver.

Thieves have stolen large quantities of 
hay from the cattle sheds on the west 
side during the last week. As they 
escape detection it is supposed they 
carry it off in their pockets.

A young girl was knocked down and 
seriously injured by a recklessly driven 
teim on Hilliard street last Tuesday.

Cornmeal is quoted at $1.95 per bairel ; 
rice 3$ cents per pound ; Standard Java 
and Seal biand coffee 33 cents per pound; 
canned tomatoes $1 05, peas 95 and corn 
75 Ceuta per dozen. No. 1 Shelburne 
herring sell at $3 50 per barrel ; large and 
fat Can so herring $5.25. The stock of 
dried fish is light and prices will probably 
go higher. Evaporated apples are scarce 
add firm at 10£ cents. There is a shout 
fyr mose eggs at 20 cents. Geo. S. 
DeForeat & Sons quote El Rico queen 
cigars, a prime favorite, at $90 per 1000. 
Toe Vim cigar is a great seller at $3 per

ALTY.OKALTHAXC, 2*. B.

Tweeihe & Mitchell,
We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

ATFMKYS, ROTARIES- COIVtYAKC'RS-
OFFICES : Chatham aad ÿewfsstle.

• mutwom,q*c* c.r масті.tc*i.
Chatham, N. B. Newcastle N. В -

-.1t І Come and see our Wcrk and 
compare it with that or others !

W.J.OSBORNE XCQI l FGÊx 
PRINCIPAL. і

- Honesty the Best Political Policy- at
Governor Pingree of Michigan, who 

їв well-known throughout the United 
States ami Canada 98 the reforming 
Mayor of Detroit, has been visiting 
New York. At the invitation of the 
Nineteenth Century Club of that city 
he delivered a highly interesting and 
instructive address on “The Results of 
Ten Years of Municipal Progress.” 
The address is based on his experience 
as Mayor of Detroit, and it shows what 
a capable, honest and determined man 
may accomplish when he undertakes 
the task of reforming a city by purify
ing and delivering it from the leeches 
that are to be found in many large 
municipalities, growing rich and weal, 
thy at the expense of the citizens.

In one of the passages of his address 
the Governor drew a parallel between 
what are termed the “influential classes” 
and the “common people," which is 
very significant. He said ; —

“I was selected as a candidate hy 
the most influential people. I discov
ered after election that the railroads 
were paying less than their share of 
taxes. I said so and the railroad sup- 
|iort immediately left Me. I discovered 
that the gas companies were charging 
exorbitant rates. I Said so ami the 
owners of gas stock turned their backs 
on me. I found the bankers speculat
ing with city funds. I denounced the 
practice and they denounced me as un
safe. I attacked the turnpike roads 
and their owners called roe an anarchist 
Every time I attempted to correct an 
abuse I lost a large and influential 
class of supporters. I was four times 
elected mayor, but in each campaign 
was made painfully aware of the loss of 
old friends, although my majorities 
crept up from 500 to more than 10,000. 
When the influential classes turned 
their hacks upon me the common 
I people always stood by me. You will 
not be surprised that I have come to 
lean npon the common people as the 
real foundation upon which good gov
ernment must rest.”

It ia well known that the system 
and interests which Governor Pingree 
attacked are and have been largely the 
theory and practice lor many years of 
not only municipal, but other governing 
bodies in the United States and Cana
da. Every man elected hy the people 
who does his dnty fearlessly and honest
ly is sure to gain the emnity, like 
Governor Pingree, of the members of 
the rings and combines, while he guards 
the pnblic treasury which they seek to 
loot If the people who have the 
I power in their hands unite for their 
own protection and give their rulers 
their sup|port, as the people of Detroit 
gave ex-Mayor Pingree, they need 
neither fear the enmitÿ' nor seek the 
supjpoit of the members of the rings 
and combines.

I

^4
against prohibition. And I venture to 
affirm there are many clergymen in active 
work now who hate the courage of their 
convictions still on great moral and non- 
party questions like these. The doctor 
seems to think that silence is legitimate ou 
the part of clergy in active work oa each 
questions. Did it not occur to him that if 
silence is golden for a clergyman in such 
circumstances, it ought to be very precious 
to the Principal of a college? Of course a 
minister might antagonize a number of hie 
people by opposing prohibition, and thereby 
•offer loss of caste and loss of revenue. 
But, surely, a college Principal in a Province 
like Ontario runs far greater risks of lose 
in both these respects, seeing that his 
constituency is eo much larger than 
that of any one minister. It is the 
first time some of ns have learned that 
a college Pline-pal is free to speak ont 
on great public, non-party and moral 
questions while ministers in active 
work must wear the muzzV. Besides, one 
cannot help calling in question the e hies of 
an ethical teacher in sanctioning silence on 
the part of ministers on great non-party and 
moral questions. To quote your own words, 
sir, from y oar editorial of the 19th inst., in 
reference to Principal Grant’s first letter:— 
“The moral courage of the writer will be 
conceded by men of all shades of opinion. 
He has nothing to gain for himself by taking 
this position. As a minister and a member 
of a body which is strongly prohibitionist he 
has something to lose in the way of popular- I 
ity.” Other interest» more important than 
popularity are involved by the position 
taken.

Statement 3 is a call to different classes in 
the community who are able and free to 
speak ont on this question to do so. He 
says*—“There are men in Canada, employ
ers of labor, mechanics, trusted by their 
fellows, educational authorities, students of 
history and sociology, literal y men and 
others, competent and also free to speak out 
on this great public, non-party and moral 
question.”

Have they not done so ? I question if 
there is a single class named that has not 
spoken, either for or against prohibition, 
through the ballet box, and that is one of 
most effective ways to speak out on ques
tions of this nature. Did space permit, I 
could quote from large employers ef labor, 
from labor leaders, “trusted by their fel
lows,” from farmers, fiom distinguished 
educators, in fact, from people in almost 
every walk in life in favor of prohibition. If 
Dr. Grant knows the question, he knows 
this to be a fact, and, therefore, I shall not 
harden your column» or presume on the 
intelligence of your readers by quoting from 
the very classes of persons Dr. Grant wants 
to speak out. No doubt the doctor wants a 
fuller expression of opinion on the anti-pro- 
hibitjon. The fact ia it is difficult to induce 
people to speak ont in a weak cause,

In conclusion allow me to state that pro
hibitionist» are not'blind to the difficulties 
ol enforcing a prohibitory law, especially 
with a license law on the other side of th* 
long boundary Vne. At the same time we 
do not consider the attempt quixotic, nor do 
we think that the fact of Canada being the 
first nation in the world to propose to sub
mit a prohibitory law to the votes of the 
people should be regarded as an argument 
against it- Some nation mn»t be the first, 
if we are to have *uy first. And in my 
humble judgment there is no nation in the 
world more favorably situated for making 
the attempt than Canada. This is owiny, 
nuder God, to the earnest efforts of tem- 
petance woikers in the chutches, in the 
8-ibbath echo 1», in temperance and ether j 
societies. Had the wcrk been left to men 
opposed to prohibition, even a plebitç te on 
prohibit» в, not to mention prohibition it
self would he away in the dim di-t inoe.

Wm. Frizzell.
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Use the Same 
«§* Text Books,

1
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. AND FOLLOWS THE SAME COURSE OF IN- 

«•RUCTION AS ONTARIO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

W. J OSBORNE, Principal.
Sі

Write for Catalogue.

Should remember to use only two-tlilrdà 
as much Cottolene as they formerly usetLj 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds th* 
quanLxy they will get better results at less ! 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or j 
butter. When Cottolene is used for frying 1 

articles that arc to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to ! 
ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
the Cottolene is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke.

T"*** імгожтажт Pourra : The frying pen should be cold when the Cottolene I» pntln.
the oooklng point sooner then lard. It never sputters when hot. 

і “Oottolme” and a steer's head in

c. WARMUNDEШ I* OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IN------mm, clocks, jbwbllry,

Silverware A Novelties,
dario* th. Holiday,

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleated to show 
oar foods aad toady to make dose prices to ail.

WARMUNDE.

Ш ■ v
ЙШ

Cottolene heels to

The Cottolene trade-marks are cotton-pumt wreath. 1 
THE V. X. FAIRBANZ COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. 1All new goods. Give him

-

Experienced Waichmaker

4M-4H- 444PRlleo Corner, Chatham ,N. B.

A Pretty Foot
Goes a Long Way

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BBOKEHS AND CbMMISSION 
’ HOCHANTS.

Sriw Lsmhr, Latin sad Anthracite Oral,
и|£ч__ But what is the use of a pretty
№- ■~ - foot, in this country in the winter
літек timeyif you do not have a perfect 
N|| fitting Rubber or Overshoe.

Now, this may be news to you, 
but you will find it to be a fact ; 
there is only one make of Rub
bers and Overshoes, in this coun
try, that are right up-to-date in 
fit, finish, qh^lity and durability. 
and they are the/

*Its BROAD 8ТВЖЕТ, I
Co*. Boots Brucr,

Correspondence and Consignment» Solicited

NEW YORK.
,

IOCІЖЖ7 ANTED, flood ad W dwtrieta to sdl
У

Out-, Harness, eWfhaI/ )r J IIRohm, ale., ete.’
Reply stating foil particular* to

P. 8. MACNUTT & CO.
8t John N. B. ”Granby” on the 

know what 1 am
I wan

bottommr, - CITATION. Granby RubbersNEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, 88.

To the Sheriff of the Conaty of Northumberland or
--------- ----- iiy Oomtabte within the mid County, Greeting

Whww Vimn C Winslow, on. of th. Ezsoatoel 
of tbaUttwfll sod t«otaa>ent of Soots. A. Bltlr, 
tot. of Chstkimbf tb. raid Comity, deposed, huh 
Stod «it secoent of th* Admlototmtoo of tb. 
uuusiid tuth pnyod tbu the nom. msjr be puled 
тл «Ноwed, you «re therefor, required to cite th. 
e*d h«ÉT* eod next of ti. tf eld Sears. A. Blair, 
dewed, th. creditor., aad «11 other, laltnwd lu 
htoiakl toute to цог before m. toe Court of 
Frabtoe to b. held to ШТ ofloe to Newcastle, within 
aad for lb. add County on Itwtoy, tb. eleventh 
oty of deanery MX!, at eleven o'clock in the fore 
aacn to attoadtba paean* aad allowing of the eetd

and OVERSHOES
thin, light, comfortable. Extra thick at

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”

_
ball and heel. Г ^

V
Given under my hand and the eeel of the mid 

, Court, this nineteenth day of November, 1807.
(Sgd) SAM. THOMSON,

Judge of Jfrobalm, Northumberland.<L-B.)
**LSiS-J5$£i

Sarmld Owtmty.
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Sh. John, Dec. 27.

a sketch The Prohibition Question-
The Iett»rs of Re»*. Principal Grant, of 

Queen’s University, on the subject of the 
proposed plebiscite on prohibition, have, as 
was to be expected, ca’led ont replies on the 
other side. Amongtt these is one by Rev. 
Wm. Frizzell, who is also a presbytérien 
minister. H**, like Rev. Mr. Grant, deals 
with the subject in a teipperafce manner, and 
bis arguments in favor of national pro
hibition will, no doubt, be read with interest 
equal to thkt with which Mr. Grant’s on the 
other s de were leceived. He says

Principal Grant’s letter in The Globe on 
the prohibition plebiscite are confined large
ly to an historical setting foith of the state 
of the prohibition question, from which very 
few wij be disposed to dissent. Many, 
however, wilj take decided exception to 
statements of opinion made towards the close 
of the letter.

Sti'ement 1 • “I have come to the con
clusion that a Dominion prohibit>iy l*w 
would be hurtful to the cm nee of temperance, 
and most hurtful to the general pnblic and 
private morality.” This is tb»-Principal’s 
individual opinion. None know better than 
he that the great church to which he be
longs has declared again and again by tre* 
mentions majority votes the very opposite 
opinion. Here is a sample of the deliver
ances passed by the Presbyterian General 
Assembly “This assembly declares its 
conviction that the general traffic in in
toxicating liquors is contrary to the Word 
of Qod and fro tfie spirit of ifie Christian 
religion ; that total prohibition would be 
tfie most effective form of temperance leg»? 
lation, and that it is highly expedient that 
the State pass a prohibitory law.”

Other denominations have pa§sed résolu? 
lions just as strong at tue above, believing 
that prohibition, instead of being hurtful to 
temperance and to pnb’ic and private 
morality, would be exceedingly helpful to 
each.

Dr. Grant’s opinion should be viewed in 
the light of the- large majority votes in 
favor of prohibition taken in Manitoba, 
Ontario, and the Maritime Provinces. 
Surely the 192,489 persons in Ontario who 
vi ted in favor of ( rohibition in 1894 could 
not think with Dr. Grant that prohibition 
would be hurtful to the cauXe of temper
ance and to рпЩіс and private morality, 
else their yotpg would have gone with the 
minority against prohibition. As one of the 
81,769 of a majority votiog for prohibition,
I was thoroughly convinced that, should it 
ever become lew, it would be eminently 
helpful, both to tempersoce and to public 
and private morality.

As Dr. Grant declares himself out-and-out 
opposed to prohibition^ and as the Wqdency 
of his letters, whether he intends it or not, 
will be to break the force of the forthcoming 
prohibition plebiscite, especially as they 
will be used in the saloons throughout the 
the Dominion, I would like to break the 
forpe of his peFsqpal opinion by laying it 
alongside the vest majority уоЦв given, 
both in the State and in the churches.

Statement 2. Prinipal Grant says 
"Clergymen in active work are not free to 
take any side bat one on this question, and, 
therefore, silence on their part is legitimate. ”

There is an iqeinqatiop frprp that iqost 
plergymep in active wofk wi)l potent. 
Does tfie doctor mean that clergymen in 
active work who are opposed to prohibition 
ape not fpep tq speak wha$ he him?
tel| ie pleased to pall a “great public, non? 
paity and moral question ?” At a matter 
ol fact, we have had many clergymen in 
active work who felt perfectly free to take 
• public stand, both by voice and pen,

A laige number of the most respect
able and independent papers in the 
United States not only agree with Mr. 
Pingree in the views he has expressed, 
but are outspoken in their denuncia
tion of the system at present in vogue 
in that country for the government ol 
its cities. Amongst these papers is to 
be found the Chicago Timee-Herald. 
in a late issue, in commenting upon 
the difference between the British and 
American systems cf municipal govern
ment, it says :—

“Befoie we can have successful 
municipal ownership of public utilities 
there must lie a complete and radical 
change in the form of municipal gov
ernment. In snch cities as Glasgow, 
Birmingham and Manchester citizens of 
the highest standing, who liavo acquired 
a competence by fmgality and indnstry 
4re anxious to serve the city in which 
they have prospérai!, are ej*»cted to the 
common councils, where they serve 
without compensation. To them the 
honest and business-like management of 
their home city is a matter of civic 
and personal honor. We have no- 
Glasgows, no Birminghams, no Man- 
cheaters in this country.”

/

‘arty* l «ss 4and fruit gardens; W. W. Hubbard, Editor 
Co-operative Farmer, will give a talk upon 
Dairy Cattle, illustrated by lantern slide 
views of famous cows.

Various members of the Experimental 
Farm’s staff and other speakers will be latér 
auuounced.
C. H, LaBillois, W. W. Hubbard, 
Co.o. of Agriculture. Cor. Seo.F. & D. At.

THE MEDICAL HALLІ! Provincial Debentures.F 8t,Wl

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

Hon. Provincial Secretary Twetdie ad
vertises in the Royal G tZiite for tendeiв 
for provincial Debenture is follows

$910,000 in 3 per cent. Debenture», 40 
years to run, in denom:nations of $500 each, 
dated 1st Jan. 1898, with half-yearly 
coupons attached, issued under authority of 
Act cf Assembly 60 Vic. Cap. 4, “An Act 
to provide for the calling in and redemption 
of certain Provincial Debentures.”

$100,000 in 3 per cent. Debentures, 40 
years to run, in denominations of $500 each, 
dated 1st January, 1898, with half-yearly 
coupons attached, issued under authority of 
Acc of Aetembly 59 Vic. Cap. 3, “An Act 
further to provide tor the erection of 
Permanent Bridget,

The Debentures may be tendered for in 
Canadian currency, (each Debenture $500) 
with interest in Cansdian

St. John Weekly Sun.
.•

4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week. Postal Notes. A Beautiful Line of■/ One Dollar â«Year The postmaster general has decided to 

adopt the system of issuing postal notes, 
which has been in existence in Great Britain 
for some years. The system * ill go into 
effect on the first of July next. Paper notes 
about the size of a bank bill will be printed 
on thin linen paper in the following de
nominations : Twenty, twenty-five, thirty, 
forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty and 
ninty cents, one dollar, and dollar and a 
half, two dollars, two and a half, three, four 
and five dollars. The cost of obtaining 
these notes will be one cent each, up to forty 
cents ; two cents between that figure and 
$2 50, and three cents each for all above 
that. These postal notes will replace the 
post office moneÿ^order for the transmission 
of all small same through the pott. It ie 
expected that the rates fixed will give a 
profit.

TOILET SOAPS: ■ '
f

Tee bfM Weekly for old and yotiug 
la the Maritime Pronneea.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAOKM >BBMON<
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE HELD AND THE FARM

l Correspondence 
of the World.

■
from five cents to one dollar per cakeToronto, Dec. 21.: CTTTST ARRIVED

Chatham T. U- 0 a. ------ Jh-T------

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment, 
found for yonog men making application.

Rooms in Hookun-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

MO m A SAMPLE COPY-FREE
Л-

currency, pay
able at the office of the Receiver-General, 
Fredericton; or they may be tendered for 
in Stalling money, (each Debenture £100) 
with interest payable in Sterling money 
in London. Tendeis will be received up 
t > 21st January.

In case any tender sh Mild be accepted 
for the whole or part cf sa:d Deber.tt.r 
tfo» Debentures will be delivered, and the 
funds therefor payable at the Office of the 
Receiver-General, Fredericton.

The Debentures will be ready for de
livery within one month from time of 
acceptance of tender.

May 18, 1896.
91.00 from a Jfem Subscriber SOW will 

pav for Wrckly Вил ШІ Slut December,
1898.*

Hew Brunswick Farmers’ Institute 
System- NOTICE.CaU jtirteee our Type eetting Mtchluci In operation. 

The greatest Invent! ju of toe age

UNDER THE AUSPICES OP N. B. DEPARTMENT 
OP AGRICULTURE AND P. & D. ASSOCIATION 
O? NEW BRUNSWICK.St. John Daily Sun. ALL WHO ARE DESIRING CL0TH8S WILL DO 

WELL TO CALL AT■ : 4 Meetings will he held as nearly as 
possible at places and dates indicated 
below. W. L. T. Weldon’s18 A NEWSPAPER

The Minerve, the French morning 
Conservative paper of Montreal, which 
has been published continuously for the 
pafct 44 years suspended publication on 
Monday of last week.

FEB8T, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME. LOOK OUT !Jan. 7—BATHURST, morning, afternoon 

and evening sessions.
ч a-DAltHOUSIE, N. B., morning, 

afternoon and evening sessions.
“ 10—N A PAN, Northumberland Co., 

afternoon and evening sessions.
“ 12—KINGSTON, Kent Co., morning, 

afternoon and evening sessions.
“ 13—BUCTOVCHE, afternoon and even? 

ing sessions,
“ 14—FOX CREEK, evening session.
“ 15—HILLSBOROUGH, afternoon and 

evening sessions.
“ 17-PORT ELGIN, 

evening sessions.
“ 19—HAMPTON, afternoon and evening 

sessions.
“ 20—CODY’S, Queen» Ca, evening 

sessions.
14 21—UP. JEMSEG, afternoon and even 

ing sessions.
22—Hampstead, afternoon and even

ing sessions.
44 34-BURTON

and evening sessions.
44 26—ST. BASIL, 

evening session.
“ 27—ANDOVER, afternoon and evening 

sessions.
44 28, 29, 31—Subj ct to arrangements to 

be made by Ç le ton Co. Farmers’ 
#nd Dairymen's Association for 
meetings in Carlet n Co.

Feb. 1—MOORE’S MILLS, Charlotte Co., 
afternoon anti evening sessions.

“ 2-CANTERBURY STATION, after, 
noon and evening sessions,

44 3, 4, 6—Subject to arrangement for 
the county of York.

44 7 -L0CH LOMOND, St. John Co., 
evening session.

44 8, 9, 10, IV 12—Meetings yet to bo 
arranged will be addressed by 
speakers that will be announced 
later.

Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.2 Five Dollars a Year.

The sum of 2£ per cent, on the amon-t 
of the accepted tender must be depos.t^ 
with the Receiver-General, within three 
days from notice of acceptance,as evidence 
of bona fides on the part of the tenderer.

All tenders and communications on the 
subject will be treated confidentially.

The Black Brook Grist Mill will coratncBoe to 
grind about 22nd Nov. Bring the Breadstuff along

RUSSELL, McDOUGALL & CO.

Ia the Quantity, Variety aad RellabUty of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, it hu No Rival.

Using Mevgenthaler Type-casting Machines.
Tbs Sun Is printed from NEW TYPE I 

MORNING.

We Give you the Very Beat 
Value for Your Money.

Our Ulster» and Overcoats of Beavers, Meltons. 
Frises and Serges, are acknowledged the beet and 
and are made in prices ranging from g!2 to S30-

Our Scotch and English Tweed Saltings are ot
îhingVin tKüSÎ1 and Pâtteroe-чу

тке Right Policy-
EVERY The new timber regulations of the On

tario Government require that all logs 
taken off Governmen*- timber limits mustH ІПСГ“-'

ЛрлеЖпк Rates furnished oa application.
To Those 
Who Think . .

be sawn in Canada. From the Toronto 
Globe we learn that in moving the bill 
embodying the new policy Crown Lind 
Commissioner Gibson said that the ex
portations of lugs from the province srae 
of no importance tint 1 the last few years. 
He read the figures from 1880 do-tn to 
1896.

afternoon and
Adssem. SUS PRINTING COUPANT, Ltd.

8T. JOHN, N. В
St John Letter. Of equipping themselves with a busln 

education, we wish to say that our 
Business Training is something altog 
different from the ordinary theoretical I 
keeping course of business colleges. If you 
attend our school, you will riot be filled up 
with a lot of impractical schoolroom theories, 
but you will be trained in the real duties of 
the business office by practical accountants.

Catalogue free.
The CURRIE Business University,

cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets, 
St, John, N. B.

Canadian Tweed Suits from *12 to SIM. A, 
good line of Fancy Veetlogs and Pannage. Cutting 
Fitting and making Ladies' Gmnente, a Specialty 

Sponging and Shrinking Dve# Goods.

ua!
Ontario has an estimated population of 

2,250 000 and the valve of its real estate, 
if equally distributed would amount to 
about $348 per head, The state of New 
Yo k has a population of 7.,006,000, with 
real estate valued at $3.998,853,377, or 
about $3,910 per heal. Yet Ontario 
pays its executive 35,200 per year, or a 
little more than 1| cents on every $348 
worth of real estate, or by every inhabi
tant, while New York pays $31,000 a year 
or about 4 10 of a cent on every $3,910 
woith of real estate, or by every inhabi
tant. It is probable that New York has 
as turbulent a population as can be found 
on the continent and that the duties of 
its executive are extremely arduous, 

population of Ontario are 
united in sentiment, peaceable and indus
trious, aud few difficult questions arise to 
perplex the executive. If per capita the 
government of the state of New York 
cost the same as that of Ontario the sum 
wffuld be about $107,000; if thp 
in the same propoition with regard to the 
value of its real estate it would be be
tween $150,000 and $200,000. There is 
but one conclusion which ie th*t thp poet 
of the executive of Ontario ie too large or 
that that of the elate of New York ie too 
email.

Hon. Thomas R. Jones was severely

Also

BUSINESS___
Is Now Rushing !

Our Ready made üteters and Over cost! will
an™P u/se'oOUl Л g<X><1 Ul,ter for 
Cell at outre end get fltted up for X'rranIn 1880 but 72,000 bet, 

value of (784, were exporit d. Until 1890 
the exportation waa Stful. In 1890 it 
sprang to 10,000,000 feet and at eat il; 
mounted until it reached it, greatest 
dimensions in 1895, with an expoi titiou 
of 277.837,000 feet, the value being 
№,359,878. In 1896 there was a slight 
decline to 211,745,000 feet. The whole 
amount exported in the past seventeen 
years was 787,481,000 feet. But little of 
this export had been from limita sold by 
the Government. From the limita sold 
in 1887 hot 5,000,000 feet of logs had 
been exported. There were none from 
the limita sold in 1890, because the aale 
of that year waa made «object to a “man
ufacturing clause.” 
eolfl in ЩО 9,336,000 feet had been ex
ported, It yould be seen, therefore, that 
the great bulk of exportation had been 
from the limita sold prior to Confedera
tion.

(Court Honan), afternoon

Madawaska Co.,

HEADQUARTERS^COW EARLY AID BUM! YOUR ORDERS !

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,Now is the time to order yoor printed 
forms for Fall and Winter bnsinesa. Send 
jbor orders, to

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS,
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLBS 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..
PATENT

XMERCHANT TAILOR.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.THE ADVANCE OFFICE We have on hand now, же иеажі, ж

CHATHAM, teLARGE t FRESH SUPPLYwhile the-------FOB YOU В-------

Keeps constantly on hand (nil lines ot Cloths 
of the beetLETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

... TAGS, ETC.

of the different Multiona, Linements. Cough 
Syrupe, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A J30APS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soape, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobae- 
Pioee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 

tiers, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

From the limits British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Bleekville, Elgin, Stanley and other 
placet will he visited at date, ю<щ to be 
announced'

The epeakere at the Institute meetings 
will be Hon, C. H, LaBillois, Com, of 
Agriculture ; Д McCree, Enq , of Guelph, 
Ont,, upon Cattle Feeding and Tnberouloeie;

oust were

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTSa “MHUlT* Partisanship.”
The 8l John Sun ie renewing former 

attack» upon the dovemor-General 
because of alleged offensive partisan
ship. It doesn't belabor Lord Aber
deen directly, bat through the medium

Leu than one-fiftieth pf the 
exportation had been from limita sold 
by the Mowat Government.

Mr. ÇHbaon showed that hitherto the 
regulation of phe exportation had been 
left largely with the Federal Government, 
and he quoted the varioui export duties

»l kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
єн, with quickest despatch and at reasonableA tell «took of paper, envelope#, tags red 

datera’ stationery oa hand. Come or
J. 8. Armstrong, О. B., Sec'ty. of N. B. , . ntr-n, ..... -
Good fioad, Association, npon Good Roade, LADIES COATS & SACQUES Hol<
with lantern elide illnetrationa; W. Saxby 
Blair, Horticulturist Maritime Exp’l. Farm, 
npon planting and management of orchard»

JOB-ПШТИІС OFFICE. 
ItTHj Chatham

co| to qrdçr

E- LEE STREET. - - PBOPfflETOASatisfaction Guaranteed,

■
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HOLIDAY AND X’MAS. ATTRACTIONSoffice hymn, 90 A. à M. were well rang by 
the choir. The celebration wai followed 
by the staging of » solemn Те Doom, Wood
ward, in honor of the Holy Redeemer. The 
next service was a celebration of the Holy 
Kaohsritt at 9. Paul’s at 8 a.m. on Christ- 
mes day. Processional hymn 59 A. & M., 
Kyriee, Ac. Woodward, Office hymn 60 
A. A M. The fourth service was at St. 
Mary’s at 11 o’clock on X’mas day. Before 
morning prayer began the children of S. 
Mary’s Sunday school sang Christmas 
carols during the ringing of the bell. Morn
ing prayer wai preceded by Hymn 59 A. 
A M. as a processional, and the other musi
cal selections were Venite to chant from 
Monk A Baker; Те Deum, Woodward; Ben
edicts», chant, Monk A Baker; Anthem 
"Hosanna.” Morning prayer was followed 
by a celebration of the Holy Eucharist, the 
Kyries Ac. being the same as at the mid
night celebration, and all the musical parts 
were excellently snug by the choir, accom
panied by oigan, eo;n t, trombone, violin 
and violincello, with fine effect. The rector 
preached a Christmas sermon, and there was 
a large congregation present. The fifth 
service was at S. Paul’s where evening 
prayer waa said at 3 o’clock, followed by a 
sermon by the rector. The hymns of the 
morning celebration were repeated with the 
additional hymn 62 A. AM.

The churches were handsomely decorated 
with evergreen, Ac, 8. Mary’s never better, 
and altogether the services were suitable for 
the commemoration of the Holy Redeemer’s 
Birth.

written by Mr. Stewart, the editor of that 
paper. Mr. Stewart’s dilemma therefore ia 
that he cannot induce the gentleman in 
question to aasume responsibility for what 
he did not write. Hereafter, people will 
know the value to place upon the World’s 
alleged correspondence.

ЗЗІДЗЗГ* GUARNTEE
At the almshouse, 

1887, Charles MoNeal, 
aged 68 years.

Cnatham, N. B., Dec. 24th, 
a native of Tlgnlsh, P. E. I.,

[P. E. I. papers please copy.]

.lXHJR,

, task tor Price,)
ALXTJD

.... 4.3?....

ACCIDENT CO.„„ООЖТ FLOUR,
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 125 per bbl. 

AMERICAN HOME ИОНТ OIL, 25. 
g PEARL OIL, 22c

PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

(j RE AG HAN’S [} ARC AIN [{ENTRES.P INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.rT
BRICK,

The Intercolonial.so. і
Winter Arrangement !

ONE TRIP A WEEK

Mr. Blair’s effort to convert the Intercol
onial from a vast political machine into a 
great commercial highway managed in the 
interests of the whole people is exciting 
favorable comment in different parts of 
Canada. The Montreal Herald says : "The 
investigations made by Mr. Blair have un
earthed a vast system of special rates, re
bates and concessions made by the Conser
vative Goveroment in behalf of political 
friends. Every such reduction upon the 
published tariff schedule meant a direct loss 
to the road, yet it would appear that thrre, 
was little difficulty experienced by any 
shipper in obtaining special rates, if only he 
was a supporter of the Government.

"The revelation of these facts has de
monstrated the dangers that lie within Gov
ernment control of a business that comes in 
competition with private enterprises and 
Mr. Blair has shown that he realizes these 
dangers by voluntarily relinquishing a por
tion of the patronage connected with the 
administration of the railway. This je a 
courageous and •" almost unprecedented 
coarse of action, but ia an earnest of the in
tention of the Minister to run the Inter
colonial as a business enterprise—not as the 
happy hunting ground of the partisan place- 
hunter. As the representative of a Province" 
through which the railway runs, Mr. Blair 
has been in a position to reward friçnds '"of 
himself and of the party. That he 1e Vol
untarily pnttiég part of this power affray 
from him is a noteworthy fact, deserving of ' 
especial recognition by those politic «l op
ponents of the Minister who have insisted 
that his management of the Intercolonial 
bas been marked by too free nee of the dis
charging and appointing power.” „

PUTTY. Chatham and Newcastle.

й
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

ur time by taking a policy in THE

JAR. G MILLER.

▲LL JLT----------- life and yo 
LONDON.IB CO Y, LIMITED.і a To meet the requirements of our ever increasing trade, we have 

placed in both our Stores The Novelty in all Up to Date 
Business Houses.BOSTON.-=

і tad flu Sorti •Hark the Herald Angels Sing’—Pieyel. 
Offertory Calm on the Night’—J. A. 
Perks. In the evening, at 7 o’clock, the 
children of the Snnday School eaog a 
carol service—‘The Message of Christmas- 
tide’ by 8. Lincoln Hall and Irvin H. Mack. 
Altogether these services were very appro
priate and attractive.

MAGNIFICENT CASH RAILWAY-» it». SCOTT’S
iULSION

COMMENCING Dec. 
V/ 23rd the Steamship 
“St. Croix” will leave 
John every THURSD 
morning, at 8 o’clock, 
standard, for Eaatport, 
Portland and Boston.

= .8tP This is one of the Events of the Season 
and will he a great

aowvnxrxsnvoxi to

and enable us during the Christmas Rush to give

—Hut be experi- 
iVaxci Omet

ith W. T. Harris to 
tm eatiehetion end 
ed in one week.

Wi AY
•need sppiy st u

tun Tons W<
Here

renr mot will be і

Returning will leave 
Boston MONDAY, at 8 
a.m., Portland, 5 pm.

Through Tickets on 
sale at all Railway 8ta-

3The Sink.

Extra Attention ! Extra Attention !Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Ш

їй '
The Cry.tel Kink, Chatham, presented e 

very animated eeene on Tuesday evening, 
when it in thrown open free to the publie. 
Hundreds of skaters were on the ice end

AT Ac* :—Forms under the 
tot erf 1er sale et the Ad-

tions, and Baggage Checked through.
CST Passengers arriving in 8t. John 

Ing can go diiect to the 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

id information apply to nea 
C. E. LAE3HLEI

in the even- 
8teamer and take Cabin

rest Ticket 
R, Agent 

St John, N. B.

mTO OUR CUSTOMERS
For rates an 

Agent. ІІpromenades and all seemed to enjoy them
selves heartily. The music was a note
worthy feature, and the subject of very 
favorable comment. The band, which is 
the tegular rink organization, is composed 
as follows
W. H. White, leader,
W. A. Loudoun,
Arch. MoBaohern, 1st alto.
H. R Strang, 2nd •*

-д е-.ww. y.................. ..... P. V.*Cneeman, lit .tenor.
1ПОЕТ Servies wiU be held in St. G#o. Morrison, 1 . 2nd tenor.

__ • fridny .swing, (New *bUmonl, I Donglrotown ï*ritone’
v—... g.-\ hemuninnuk 10,46 p.m. 8*r- Albert McLean, J bee*,xwre Bve) eegmnmfM iu.ee р.ш. j, в. Mooroe, snare dram.

John Brown, haw dram and cymbals.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS AND HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.Johnson’» 
Library, 

the Tek-
«a Fun for the Children in our windows all this month. Mechanical 

Toys, Dolls, Purses, Magic Lanterns, Books, Purses, Etc., Etc. 
Japanese Art Draperies, and Silk Goods in Endless Variety.M. S. N. CO.'

Scoff’s Emulsion
U a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofhla, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PAt.ATABLE AS MILK. 
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNB. Belleville.

:-J4r. Junes Andersen of
solo cornet.*eta appointed Aim.

for Alnwick in pkoe of SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS DURNG DECEMBER.NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The annual meeting of th i Stockholders 
MiramlcM Steam Navigation Company will be held 

"he Masonic Hall, Chatham, N. B , ou Tuesday 
Eleventh day of January 1898.

of the 85 Pieces Durable, Heavy and Pretty, at 15, 20, 25c.
Handsome Dress Patterns, at Lower Prices than 
Special Line of Satin, for Fancy Work, at 50c.
Dress Lengths from 90c. up to $7.50 very useful presents.
Men’s Neckwear in a larger variety than 
Men’s and Boy’s Suits in every size, at Lowest Prices.
Trunks and Valises in all sizes, always in stock.
45 Pieces^* Flannelettes, at 3c. 125 Pieces Flannelettes, at 61c. 

a Bargain.
blankets and Comforters are with ue a Specialty.
Furs of every description. Highest Class Goods at Low Prices. 
Ask to see our Novelties in Kid Gloves.

Nrw Brunswick Chun*.
ever.theThe Sod’» Boston correspondent says:— 

"Dr. Heber Bishop of this city, -who recent
ly returned from New fynnswick with a 
moose weighing 1,050, is very enthusiastic 
over the outlook for sportsmen in the north
ern part of the province. Hon. J. Russell 
Reed is also greatly interested in the hurt
ing grounds of the province, and he and 
several other Americans are working in the 
interest of better protection for big game. 
An effort is being made to have an elaborate 
exhibit of fish and game from New Bruns
wick at the b g sportsmen’s exhibition to be 
hehl in Boston in March. A number of 
Indian», guides, and exhibit of canoes, 
trappings, etc., will Ья brought here for the 
occasion. The provincial government has 
been requested to see that the province is 
well represented.’’

J. P. BURCRILL,
President.

«r«
ClùUisàli ЯГВ.. Dec. 29, 1897.

Лем ever..'I .
Hew Tsai’s DAT Seenсж-.-Вет. Mr. 

Berae»; of titeUnrtoo, Horn 8001k, will 
yronoh in St. John*» Chnroh on Змалку 
next (New Tent’s Dny) at tl o’clock.

Bonn Lon :—A new mu* ox eleigh robe 

WM tort from UUoek’i ntnhto on 8oturd»y. 
‘ Tie finder will bo nitably rewarded on 

touring it at the Аотжесж office.

tlnimim Мавпа Wobks :—If yon in 

tooting for the right kind of cemetery work, 
nan quoting pria» that will draw the 
•dor from year inside vest pocket.

J H Lswlob A Co.

NEW BRUNSWICK

Farmers’ Institute System
The young gentlemen who have erected 

the rink and time provided healthy amuse
ment and entertainment for the people of 
the town deserve a general patronage. MARK YOU 1Under the Auspices of 

The New Brunswick Department of Agriealtu e. 
The Farmer’s and Dairymen’s Association of N. B. 
The N. B. Good uoads Association,
1 The Gloucester County Meeting 

be held in the

We have the beet Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistant* and the 
largest and meet varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

The managing committee beg to announce 
that the above rink is now open for the sea
son to ekatere every afternoon and evening 
end Saturday mornings. The band will be 
in attendance on Tneeday and Friday 
evenings, when the best of music will be 
famished.
Family season tickets,
Ladies’

■
The Correct Prohibition Declaration- will

J. D. CREaGHAN. u. d. oreaghan. <Sf
[Toronto Globe ]

In Principal Grant’s last letter on "The 
Plebiscite and Prohibition” a typographical 
error nullified the point the writer was try-, 
ing to make. The sentence, corrected, 
should read: "We declare that the State of 
Maine presents a condition of lawlessness 
that disgraces its civilization, that nullifica
tion of the liquor law is widespread and 
open, that whole communities are compelled
to consent to a shameless, illegal traffic, c-H. IaBILLOIs, w- W, HUBBARD,

that county officials work the law for pur- „ F. <fcD. Association,
poses of revenue, and that long-continued 
familiarity with illegal ram-selling has be. 
gotten, in a considerable number of citizens, 
a disrespect of the authority of the law in 
general.” This, it will be remembered, 
was the statement from the platform of the 
prohibitionist convention at Waterville,
April 30, 1896.

Masonic - Hall, - Bathurst,
Best Photographs.FRIDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1898 

Every farmer in the county with hb family 
questei to attend. Ladies especially invited.

tST A delegate will be elected to attend the meet
ing of the New Brunswick Good Roads Associât ion 
at Fredericton on the 17th of February.

Every farmer present is asked to tak i part in the 
discussions.

One fare rate on Caraquet 
starting from any one station 
get a standard certificate and

і* re
Whether our patrons be RICH °r 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

$6 00
2 50

Children, 12 and under, season tickets, 2 50 
Gentlemen’s season tickets,
Ladies, brad nights,
Gentlemen, »
Promenade, ••
Gen. admission other than band nights 10c.

Tioketa can be procured from 
C. P. Hickey,

President.
R. A. Snowball.

o:

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

v Personal і-Hon. Dr. Wei. Pogaley and 
A. G. Bkir jr. an in town.

Mr. C. J, Batch* to paying a Christmas 
riait to Miramiehi friands and b » guest at 

. -Th. Bocks”, Newoootie.

3 00 Railway, Ten persons 
on the I. C. R. will 
return at one fare.

PHOTOGRAPHSCommitted for Trill.15c.
-OR— Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRICE LIST.
SUITS, ..........
PANTS......................
VESTS, ..........
CO xTd, ..........
OVERCOATS...........

20c. On Thursday last a young French man 
named Debnielle was before police magis
trate McCulley at the Chatham police 
court, on preliminary hearing charged with- 
shooting Frederick Blake, who is about 19 
years old and workel with the prisoaer in the 
palp .mill. Blake swore, that he saw 
the latter passing along the street near 
Coleman’s corner on Saturday night 15th, 
aud ran across towards him saying, "Hold 
on Johnny” and when within three or four 
feet from him the prisoner shot him In the 
chin with a revolver and he turned and 
went to Dr. J. B. Benson’s and had the 
wound attended to,the bullet being removed.

The prisoner waa the only other witness 
and his testimony was interpreted by Mr. 
Harry Brobecker. It went to show that 
it was the habit of a number of young men 
of the locality to attack aud otherwise 
annoy him. He was the object of persecu
tion* of this kind ip the Snowball mill when 
he worked there and at hie own request 
waa changed from the night to the day 
crew. He was similarly treated by certain 
persons at the palp mill He had been 
threatened and got the revolver to protect 
himself. On the night of the shooting he 
waa passing along by Coleman's store and 
hearing someone running after l?im he got 
excited and tprned and fired. He did not 
know it was Blake, or be Would not have 
tired for they were friends. He thought it 
waa Will Hradly. After he fired he went 
to hie boarding borne—Mr. Fred. Young’s.

The police magistrate, while saying that 
the evidence showed the prisoner had some 
provocation, and reason to believe he would 
be assaulted, said that he was not justified 
in carrying a revolver or using it as be did. 
He had been the object of petty persecution 
by some of biS wprkfellowa, evidently be
cause he was ац outsider and, therefore, 
should not come here to work. He had 
been badly treated by lids who ought to 
know bettor. He however, would commit 
him for trial at the next circuit court, as he 
had acted illegally and might have killed 
Blake.

Hon. J. B. Snowball, French Consul, who 
had watched the proceedings in the interests 
of the prisoner asked the magistrate if bail 
would be accepted, but was informed that 
application wopld bave tp be made to a 
judge.

TINTYPES10c.
Ш . COMB AND BBE US .* T-

SI
Ig-SS-;’!

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms,
Water St., Chatham.

DYEDHioh Tea to-night Dont forget the
Ugh ton nod the Ashing pood at Muonic 
Ball this Hands, .inning. Tm will be 

free. 6 o’clock OB ward. Flaking will 
« begin at hall part four. %

H. 8. MaoGachkn, 
Secretary.

CLEANSED
PANTS.

OVERCOATS .. 
UNDc-RCOATS, .,

S-V25 $1.50
7A
50 50

H1.50 75I.0JS. Maty’s Sun&AY School 
tree.

The Children of 8.Mary’s Sunday School, 
in company with the Rector, Teachers and 
adnll friends,had a moat enjoyable treat in S. 
M» y’e So iday toluol room Tuesday evening. 
Two large trees heavily laden with candies 
and gifts, stood on the platform at the east 
end of the room, and in da# time “Santa 
Clans” appeared on the scene rad distribut
ed the gifts among the happy children, who 
were afterwards supplied with coffee and 
cake in abundance. Then followed the 
presentation of prises for regular attendance 
by the Recto* to the following scholars :— 
Eddie Danville
Clarence Anderson, Sarah Moore, *
Hilda Ulloek,
Etta Watts,
Susie Green,

After an address from the Rector, who 
had been presented with handsome gifts 
fram the children, and the tinging of the 
Doxology the happy company dispersed to 
their homes.

Christmas 1.25
LADIES’ WEAR.NOflOF. TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
D RES'Es DYED, WHOLE. 
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED. 
SKlltr.S DYED. WHOLE, 
SKIRTS DYED. RIPPED. 
WAISTS DYED. WH >LE.
waists dyed, ripped,
HtAWl-8 .......................
CLOUIX. ......................
SHAWL', (ВіГІіп.)
iSlLK DRE'SE?......................
SAt.tjUES..................................
DRESS UO-IÜ4, мегуяпі, 
WINDOW CURT*!N4,
I E STHERS. DYED..............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED.

SLS0I MACKENZIE’SFsxtital ox таж Саотмсшон ahb Nxw 
Emu’S Dat Saturday next being the 

.. Jtotteul of the Oiroamesrion and New Ywr’e 
'• D*, there will beeelebntioD of the Bui,

Beebe riot in 8. Mar,’* oh* pel at 7.30 a.*., 
morning prayer and eermon et 11

1.25
1.1X1

76
50Presbytery of Штаті ehl. Crown Lard Office, 24 July, 1896.

, The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses to 
iallad to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
any Licensee under дну License, not even 

for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length anc} ten incheq at the small 
end ; and i* any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
aud the License be torfelted”

25
50c. 1.00The Presbytery met at Bathurst on the 

21st inet. The fo'lowing ministers were 
present, viz. : Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Thos.
Nicholson, Dr. McKay, Wqi. Aitkeo, A. F. I 
Thomson, A. F. Carr, George Fisher, J. K.
McClure, J. M. McLeod, J. A. Crawford 
aud E. W. Johnstone, and the Moderator, . 
the Rev. Dr. Bruce.

The clerk submitted the report of the 
Home Mission Cow mil tee, which indicated 
a most prospérons year’s work with less 
cost to the Mission Board than in former 
years.

The amount required for the Augmenta-” 
tien Fund was allotted among the congrega-. 
tions, as follows : Black ville, $26.00; St. u 
John’s, C’aat^air, $28.00; Newcastle, $60 00;
Redbt-.k, $30.00; Black River, $24 00;.
Campbelitoo, $60.00; Bathurst, $2^.80p 
T*buaintac, $40.00; New Carlisle, $32.80;
Escummac, $84.00$ St. Andrew’s, Chatham, QurtQVC 
$62 00; Dalhousie, $43 00; Harceurt, ШОВ; SHVRT§, 
New Richmond, $55 20; New Mille, $58.80;
Loggieville, $22.40; Bass River, $50 40;
Flatlands, etc., $24 00.

A deputation, consisting of Messrs.
Nioholsop, Carr and Fitb^r, was appointed 
to visit Eicumioac in reference to augmenta, 
tion grant for the current year, the tim$ to 
be arranged by themselves.

Mr. Fbber was authoris’d to allcçate the 
amount required for the college on tfie same 
scale ai the augmentиірц.

A call ia fco be extended by Donglastown 
and Nelson to Rev. D. Macintosh. Th* 
matter waa left with the ebrk,

Leave to retire from the active dnt:es of., 
the ministry and to become a beneficiary of 
the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund was 
granted із Rev. F. W. George, formerly 
minister at New Carlirie, but now living in 
Scotland. Up George will baye reached 
his seventieth year in Ju y and is entitled to 
retire.

Arrangement* were made to the retire
ment of Rev. T. G. Johns tone, his pastorate , 
of forty years to terminate on Jan. 3rd.

The clerk, Mr. Aitkeo, Mr. MvCInre and 
Mr. John Brander were appointed a depu
tation ro visit Blackville, on the 28th iost, 
and arrange all matters between Mr.
Johnstone and tfie congregation.

Mr. R. VV, Johnston withdraws from the 
mission charge of New Bandon and Cara- . 
quet at the end of the year. The care of 
the field till the spring is entrusted to Mr.
Thomson and the Home Mission Committee.

By permission of the General Assembly 
the mme of Rev. James Murray was placed : 
upon the roll of Presbytery, and the PresbyT 
tery applies t> the Assembly for leave to 
retain the name of Rev. T. G Johnstone.
- Dr. Carmichael of King ton, Ont., was 

nominated for the Moderatorahip of the, 
next General Assembly.

Having appointed the next quarterly 
meeting to be held at Campbellton, on the 
last Tuesday of March, the Presbytery ad; 
journed.

25r,
4br

40
»QUININE WiNE

AND IRON,
«1.00 2.00

by see.•’clock.

Chjubtmas Got A highly appreciated 
gift—a gold 

aMy engraved—waa presented to the pro
prietor cf the Advance. It was accompanied 
by tbe following card : “To Mr. D. G. 
8mitbvwith beat wishes for a Merry Christ- 
-Ші*Гfrom your employee.”

10
per yar-l Щ

75
40

tod esne »nit- GOODS - CALLED FOR • AND DELIVERED.and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will rigidly 
enforced

TECH BEST TONIC .Л IN'ID

WANTED
A COMPETENT MAN

I BLOOD MAKERALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

Ada Moore,
бОот BOTTLESFred, More, 

Willie Front, 
Sheppie Frost, FLOUR AND FEED WE GUARANTEE IT AT

»• Pro-C*tbedtal. Мимо were ettobntod 
at 8, 8 end 11 o’tdoek, Hie Lordehip Biehop 
Ведете uyieg 9 o'olook nue*. 8L Міекмі’е 
head wee in bh* eeetera xeetry at the 11 

’ euee ehd at the etoee ployed the 
Fidel**. The пені Chrietms» eol- 

leotion wee token np- end .moonted 
•80*80.

....-
Рпхапт of •*!,

OP CHARACTER, INFLOIIITY, ENERGY, PERSISTENCE ANU ABILITY, AS GENERAL AGENT FOR 
THE NORTH SHORE DISTRICT OP N. B. FOR' Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAIVI, N B.

DEPOT. Confederation Life Association.m *■-
GOOD CONTRACT FOR THE RIGHT Bf AN.

Also wanted .—Local Agents for Chatham and Newcastle Agencies. All local bueinew 
through said agents with the aesista'ice of the General Agent.

App'y to

conductedAt; The Old Stand Cunard Street,to

tAdloerte.)
Btoolntita of Ооаіоіовео-

F- W. GREEN, '
Manager for the Maritime Provinces,

Halifax.DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BT. КІТТ0, -w. i.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

contributed byA Cash

BRAN, •)-(■Whereat, The mysterious disappearance of 
our W. M. and Brother, W. C. Anelow baa 
caused this Lodge, to mourn the loss of a 
zealous and faithful craftsman, his family a 
loving husband rad father, the community 
in which he lived of an active and useful 
citizen and society at large of an exemplary 
and worthy member; while the sad circum
stance* attending the disappearance of onr 
Brother may leave some doubt as to hie fate, 
we believe he has by the dispensation of an 
all-wise Providence been called from bis 
work here to labor in the "Celestial Lodge” 
above, where the Supreme Architect of the 
Universe presides,

Therefore Resolved, That this Lodge ex
press its deep regret at the loss it has sus
tained and extend to the sorrowing family 
its heartfelt sympathy in this the hoar of 
their sad affliction.

Further Resolved, That these resolutions 
be recorded on the records of the Lodge, and 
that a copy be handed to the bereaved 
family, rad also published in the Union 
Advocate.

J. M. Troy, P. M. )
F. L Pbdolin, S. W. s Committee.
Riv. P. G. Snow, S. D. )

Chatham tekjbora subscribers, waa pre
sented on Christmas eve by Пал». Judge 
WOMwon end 8.. Л r Snowball to Miee 
Staple*, who he* #v*M* of «be Central office, 
Chatham. Hie. b-.pke erne eery agreeably 
eurprUed ore: th і notion e< the pattern of 
the exohen.e e el enya she appreciate* the 
theeghtfnl sbdueen which prompted it oven 

lb- ihegitt itself, although the latter 
waa ao large.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.&v> CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED, STRONG IN MEMBERSHIP
INSURANCE IN FORCE $28,000,000

STRONG FINANCIALLYHAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

FUNDS INVESTED AND IN HAND 6,000,00
1,180,00INCOME 

STRONG IN SURPLUS
І :

LUNG PROTECTORS TO POLICYHOLDERS :
STRONG IN THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

HAS ALREADY PAID POLICYHOLDERS

1,370,000

4,000,000

District in tin field.
ANDКаш, and Comme:—Mr. B.Aux

BtopleJoa wn the recipient of » eery at- 
llectiee Chriatmea eeetenir from the Eul 
end Count*** of Aberdeen. It waa inscribed

' Good Reprenentative wanted as City igeit for Halifax also one for 
Paying Comet Offered

; F. W. GREEN, Halifax.
Manager for the Maritime Provlnoea.

жШ CHAMOIS VESTSZ. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
to Win YOU TH* OLD, OLD WISH 

WITH ALL MINDLY GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
FROM

Th* Babl and Countess of Aberdeen.

IN - GREAT - VARIETYt , *

X’MAS OF 1897Our New System 
0! Business Practice

Ь the latest and the heat and is work
ing like a charm. It dovetails right into 
the old pyetem, and makes atilt more 
complete what was already tbe'beelrob- 
tainable in Canada.

name and address and get our Buei 
nee® and Shorthand Cataloguée. *

'' :

----- AT------
Benson Building

Qfll4 la Tort Oouaty- Water Street, Chatham.СНВМПЕА8 1897.CANADA.
A kindly Aonght and a word of cheer
And a true Qod opted for At coming year.
When Hie BxaoUeoey and the Conn tee* 

rimted Chatham Hr. Stopledon end Mr. 
John Kirby were introduced to them by Hon.

• PArinciel Sooretory Tweed» a* the oldeet 
end Iridunen, respectively, of 

the plnoe and benoe this thooghtfnl remem- 
breooe. We ondeietend that Mr. Kirby 
wee eleo the reoipieot of a «imiter card.

HICKEYS finds us with our usual large assort
ment of Holiday goods.

The Fredericton Gleaner has the follow
ing: The gold fever has struck South
ampton in this county, and to-day eight 
men, nader the direction of Mr. Brittain of 
Woodstock era digging for gold and other 
valuable rainera}* pn a ledge of the farm of 
Geo. W. Brown at Southampton Front. 
Some t me ago Mr, Brown while in Wood- 
stock, drew Mr. Brittain’s attention to 
what he thought were “freaks of lighten
ing” about parts of hie farm. Mr. Brittain 
soon, afterwards visited the place, and with
in a few days following secured a mining 
license. He proceeded to work last week, 
and since Friday or Saturday claims to have 
taken oat ore showing richness in gold, and 
other valuable minerals. Mr. Brown, who 
is also a valuable mill owner, is to at once 
take the machinery from his mill and bring 
it into serviçe in crushing the ore.

He will also keep a drsVclass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

IN LEATHER GOODSDRUG STORE.
We have such articles as gents’ 
Travelling Cases, Cuff and Col
lar Cases, Writing Tablets, Al
bums, Military Brushes {a,' 
cases, Ladies’ Wallets and Caro 
Cases, Manicure Sets, etc.

Л '

BOOTS !Death of Mr- Thomas Orlmasn-щ IMPROVED PREMISES ' 8. KERR & SON, 
Odd Fellows’ HSU.Mr. Thomas Crimmen, one of Chatham’s 

beat known citizen», died at hie residence, 
Chatham on Friday l*st, in his 49,h year. 
It will be remembered that he was very ill 
about a year ago. At that time it was fear
ed he would not recover, bat he did so and 
seemed to be in a fair way to fall restoration 
to health, for he was attending to his usual 
duties as fully as ever. A week before his 
death, however, he again became ill and was 
confined to the house and it was soon appar
ent that bis old trouble had returned. On 
Friday he had an attack of hemorrhage of 
the bowel* and died quite suddenly.

Mr. Crimmen entered the Customs service 
at Chatham in August 1871 and at the time 
of bis death was appraiser, landing waiter 
and clerk. He was also surveyor of ship
ping. He had the reputation of being a 
well qualified and efficient officer, his ex
cellant educational attainments and ex
perience enabling him to discharge bis 
duties with accuracy and thoroughness, 
He was also a meful citizen, having been 
one of the first School Trustees of Chatham 
under the present law, aud he was one of the 
trustees of the amalgamated schools of 
Chatham appointed by the government after 
the incorporation of the Town.

The funeral, which took place on Snnday 
was one of the largeet seen in Chatham for a 
long time. The pall bearers were Collector 
Ferguson, Chatham, Collector Park, New
castle, P. B. Wheeler, Newcastle customs, 
R. A. Lawler, ex-collector Inland Revenue, 
Mayor Winslow, Aid. R. Flanagan, Coun
cillor J. F, Connors and Street Com
missioner Wm. Lawler.

The service at the pro-Cathedral waa 
read by Rev. H. T. Joyner and His Lord
ship Bishop Rogers, in the course of an 
address suitable to the solemn occasion, 
•poke of the sterling worth and abilities of 
the deceased and the loaa the community 
sustained in hie death,

jneoa t >-.ÿ*

SHOES !
lubt arrived and on Sale atItTlag* Вадк-

The Bank of Nora Seoti* has opened * 
Seringa Bank Deportment. IntTest et 
«errent into’ will be allowed on the minimum 
monthly babooes; atoned interact will be 
added 
year.

RAILWAY. IN CELLULOID AND WHITE METAL
We have Brush and Comb 
Cases, Manicure Sete, Shaving 
Cases, Necktie Cases, Jewel 
Cases, Photo Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Smokers’ 
Sets, etc.

IN CHINA GOODS
We have such articles as Rose 
Bowls, Toilet Bottles, Fancy 
Trays, Chocolate Pitchers, as 
well as many other useful and 
ornamental pieces.

OUR PERFUMES
are beyond the ordinary, con
sisting of French, English and 
American goods and being put 
up in fancy bottles and boxes 
make very handsome X’mas 
Gifts.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot oi

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.

If you want a I

First Class Article made to Order
30th Jane enl 31st Dm. each come to the shop of Sam леї Johnson.

Christmas end New Year Holidays.

Christmas »t the Alas House. The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
oking for are made at this establishment, and a 

on hand.
k and Warranted.

Tickets will be IssuedT OCAL Excursion Return
I A by all Agents of this Railway from the 21st 
Pecember, 1897, to the 1st January, 1898. Inclusive, 
at about First Class Single Fare, good for returii 
journey commencing not later than the 7th January, 
1898. Tickets are not good for going after date of 
Issue. Through Excursion Return T.ckets will be 
issued on above dates at about First Class Single 
Fare, good for return journey, commencing not later 
than 7th January, 1898. Tickets are not good fir 
going journey after 1st January, 1898. All tickets 
are good only for continuous journey in either 
direction.

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.

loo1 g I
stock of them is now 

All Hand-madi wo 
Repairs made promptly, 
prices reasonable all round.

The inmate* of the Alma Hooaa were 
beeed ae naval on Christinas day. The 

dinner conaiatod of roast turkey, meat 
gooes, roast beef and plum pudding. The

• Jack the Letter Writer-”
Mr. Stewart of the World, who is be

lieved by everybody to be the person who 
wrote the letter signejl "An Old Time 
Liberal” to himself sad published in his 
paper of 8th inet., has been very adroitly 
caught by a genuine p’d time Liberal, who 
posted, through the editor of the Advance, 
in response to a bluff of the Chatham “Jack 
the Letter Wiiter”, as M-. Stewart is now 
called, $5, with Mr. R. H. Anderson, to be 
given to the Hotel Dit в on popdition that 
Mr. Stewart would satisfy that gentleman 
that it was other than himself who wroU 
the letter in question. Mr. Stewart went 
to Mr. Anderson and offered to make oath 
that he waa not the writer as charged. 
Apart from hie knowledge that he could not 
be permitted by any msgiatiste to make any 
each oath, its binding power on a person of 
his peculiar, religious or, rather, irreligious 
ideas would render it worthless,even if made. 
All be was required to do was to get any 
reputable person to say to Mr. Anderson 
that he, and not Mr. Stewart wrote the 
letter. This Mr. Stewart has been unable, 
to far, to do. He, therefore, stands con 
victed of the charge of being the author of 
“Old Time Liberal’s-’ letter. What a posy 
of an Old Ті me Liberal he is ! The Liberals 
must be prond of him !

Our Old Time Liberal, for whom Mr. 
Smith posted the $5, instructs us to give 
notice to Mi. Stewart tfoat qqless he comes 
to time with bis proof that he was not the 
writer, ae charged, the money will be with
drawn od Monday next. The owner of the 
money would be better pleased, however, 
if Mr. Stewart would enable him to have it 
sent to the Hotel Dieu.

We understand, through a source that is 
entitled to oredjt, that the letter referred to 
was partially written by a Chatham gentle
man, but that when ft appeared in the

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
■saoad course waa apple», taiaine^ats,traits, 

and oomfeetiorary of all kind». The
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.R. FLANAGAN,-j.

Miramichi Marble Works No ex
periment in baying from us. We always 
send out the best stock sod work that 6sn 
be obtained. No order too small, nope too

g wee festooned throughout with
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMand mottoes and presented a very

—‘ Railwiy Office, ifoucton, N. ft., 
14th December, 1897.TEN POUNDSlarge. We- are watching the mails for year 

correspondence on the .abject of cemetery 
work.

Dr. J. K Benson presented three mem- 
mr*h CbrietmM oekee, end g.re * present 
to eeeh of the children.

Great credit Is due the keeper and matron, 
Mr.aed Mis. Templeton, for their peine in 
oaring for the inmate* and the eourtwy ex
tended to Traitor, daring the d*y.

Mr. D. MeeL.ehl.n eee of the oommis- 
oeoйога, wm amongst the visitors si ie hie 

■oefa осоміоое.

Applications for Town Clerk.BUSINESS CHANCE. 121
J. H. Law lor A Co.f Chatham. TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT!
Ш- Applicatione will bo received 

S. by the Mayor of the Town of 
l\ Chatham up to 12 noua of the 

3rd day of Jany 1898. and will 
I? I be opened at the general meet- 
.to/Iing of the Council that day; for 
- JJ the office of Town Clerk; whose 
'// duties shall be as set oi*t in the

___ Bye-laws and Regulations of the
■aid Towd,and who shall act ae Returning Officer at 
all elections for Mayor or Aldermen and ehall prepare 
liste of votera and poll book* for all polls, and do 
all or any other work In connection with #nch elec-

Any further information may be obtained from 
the Mayor. Applicants to atat» salary required yet 
annum, and applications to be marked ^Application 
for the office of Town Clerk" on envelope, Loweat 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

m VMore Ornamental tiw Загіаезс-Цко- The Burines» heretofore carried on under the 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter be oond 
ed under the name, and style of

Б]
(IHave you heard of the “refined and cu*- 

tured young laly stenogropher,” who re
cently “accepled a position” in a western 
lumberm '.u e office ? The first letter dicta
ted to her contained references to "bill 

"comin me,” “uppers,” "pl*in” and 
similar stocks, and wheq she transcribed her 
stenographic hieroglyphics, she permitted 
her “refined and cultured” nature to have 
full sway, and metamorphosed “bill stuff” 
into “William Material,” “commons” into 
“plebians,” "uppers” into “fashionables” 
and ?‘plain” into "unornameoted.” The 
old man was simply hysterical when he saw 
the effects of "culture” and “refinement” 
on the homely and vigorous vern tçular of 
the lumber yard, and he was sorry he had 
not hired the freckled and red-headed yonog 
demoiselle who was the first applicant for 
the position. Some of hie customers, on 
reading fyis communications, tumbled to the 
truth, but other pur-egenerated aqd uoim- 
agiontive fellows simply made qp their 
minds that the old man bad been salvation* 
armyiaed, and some of them now open their 
letters to him with prayer. —American 
Lumber World.

Perfume Atomizers, Elegant 
Panel Pictures and Smokers’ Sup
plies assist in completing our fine 
assortment

:> An a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question but thatJohn McDonald & Co.

SCOTT’S
EMULSiOl

NOTICE.
“iff? АЦ parties iqcfehteq to John McDonald 

quested to call and arrange the amounts of 
indebtedness within 60 diys from d»te, not 
than 14th August; All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanki 
liberal patronag
.respectfully s 'licit a continuance
John McDonald a oo.

f their 
later

tor* berths of timber land were eold 
' ’ MOom Head office on Wednesday of 

yl«4}we*k. Theta, however, brought good 
priera, the perch urn end prioe. paid being 

follow. I—
No. 76, Moniae В rer, Vio. Co., 2 miles. 

Geo. T Betid, at $33 u-r mile.
No. 77, N. W. d lemiehi River, below 

Choplun laUed, 2 ulw. P. Hennessey, 
st fits per roi'e.

Favor us with a call before 
going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.Of Pare Cad Liver Oil and Hpphosphlt

Of Lime and Bode 
in without ц nvnL. Many, have 

by Лс U8e

CONSUMPTION,

es WARHEN C. WINSLOW

v Dec. 13th. 1807.ng the public generally for 
re bestowed on me in the past,

of the same for HICKEY’STenders for Deals.JOHN McDGNALD

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTIN3 DIS
EASES AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott* Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
j Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c, and $100,

DRUG STORE.Tenders will be received by 
. the Tqwu Clerk of Chatham, up 
\ to coon of the 3rd J -luray ти, 
*vt and will be opened at the meet- 
111 ing of the Council on that day, 
ie I for the supplying of 75,000 a. ft 
’ // cf 2 inch, and 25,000 a ft, of 

hemlock deals,. deals to 
hemlock, free from 

nd otherwise to 
pass as “Merchantable” by surveyor appointed by 
the Public Works Committee. Тце deale to be de
livered as follows : § by Юід 
і 10 July, 18R8.

Tenderer to state place of delivery 
are brought by water, in which oaee th 
piled on the Public Wharf at sellers 
Town to have the option of taking a 
tity at contract price, it required.

The luweet or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Tenders to be marked “Tender for Deals” on 
envelope.

rfA^ Next to R. A. Murdoch’s, Chatham, N. B.St Luke's- INSURANCE.
The Insurance burine# heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. QU leepie, deceased is continued 
by the uudersigned wfio represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND

1
Special Cliiirtmai eervieen were oele- 

kratod in St. beke’o Chnroh oo Snnday 
laak In the morning Mr. Yoang

IOhrlrtms* Services in 8- Xsry'i ta&
S. Paul'» Chnroh**- Teacher Wanted.Sinch 

be of live 
rot and wanes agLME WOVEN WIRE FENCINGthe The Chrietmae eerrioee in 8. Mary’s and 

8. Paul’, ehnrohe* on Satnrdoy last wore of 
e very interacting and appropriate character. 
The tint eveneong of the festival waa «aid 
la St Mery’s at 7 30 p.m. on Christmas eve, 
end wo* followed by » midnight ctlebr*tion 
of the Holy Knchsriet beginning »t 12 
o’clock. This eervioe vu preceded by 
Hymn 5# A. * M. si » prooeeawnal, end

preached » eermon appropriate to
0b* the choir sang special 

Orutmoo total*. In th* evening there was 
n eh oral service bf the eokool ohildreo, 
nader Mr. Harrioon’s direotion. This waa 
» very attractive eervioe oe greet aero hod 

in training th* ohildreo. At 
th* morning aorvioo, 11 «.m., the ohoir 
ищ ’It wm* прощ #ta Midnight Clear,’
• Wiling by Cheo., A Mono and WH rang the Kyrioo, Gloria B. G., Gratia», Credo, World ho hardly recogoieed it, ao it had 
frfSwW >MWiy«rimrat. j^TOtatio* Saaotn», Benedioln» )ni, Agon» P*i and the j t*eg nwred if objcctjpnable mettor

A first or second class female teacher ie wanted 
for District No 1} Nspau.

Apply stating salary to
A G. DICKSON^

WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.W1UNATIONAL.
ALBION,

MPEKIAL,
of May 4 10th June,

unie# the deals 
ey shall be 

expense. The 
further quan-

Napan, Nov. SO, 1897.LONDON, <fc LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,

Lime For SaleN0ISS& UNION 

4LLIANCE,
ÇHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

ЩР,
On Dec. 29th, 1897, at the residence of the bridete 

father, by the Rev. Donald Fraeer, N. H. Bain of 
Vancouver, 6. O., to Mary, only daughter of Robert 
Main, Esq., of The Hermitage, Galloway, Kent Co ,
4t v

mm m
щ- Chairman of Publicnw OWTAmt^wiRtrENeiNa çp„ VTta

1KALB, 
Works < Apply rn

TIIÏ. MARITIME SULPHITE ПВНК CO.

4AS- a MILLER, Commit tee.Jh«thim,«th «от, up, l.th Dec., *97
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supposing he had weekly consented 
to take Ltora’s unscrupulous plan 
into consideration — would have 
been to no purpose. HM
dent of Qirton, having had quite 
enough of learned society for the 
present, proceeded to unbend her 
mind in the company of Mr. Nor
man Harding, who had by this time 
awakened to the charms of her 
hair.

9Rgp ■ MILuMiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

the professional dealers and of general 
public alike. The present tendency 
among a section of the fancier commu
nity to breed for novelty alone is, more
over, indirectly responsible for mnch 
disappointment and discouragement of 
younger fanciers. Those who thrust 
upon the publie so called breeds, manu
factured forsooth in a couple of years 
at most by the promiscuous intermix 
ing of three or four established varie
ties, in the vain hope of thereby pro- 
*acing a variety which will combine 
She good qualities alone of all four, for- 
I v t that there are two great laws which, 
!tan where we may, present themselves 
Ihoughont the domain of nature.

These laws are, first, that the prog
eny of mongrels is to a large extent 
sterile when interbreeding is attempt
ed, and, second, that the products of 
crossbreeds invariably tend to throw 
back, even if again crossed with pnre 
blood. Among nations the same laws 
apply and any one who has been in onr 
West Indian colonies cannot fail to have 
been impressed with the sterility of 
quadroons and octoroons and will have 
met with plenty of instances of black 
offspring from white parents whose 
genealogical trees have not been quite 
clear of black branches.

For the manufacture of even the sem
blance of a new variety capable of trans
mitting its likeness with any degree of 
certainty decades are required, nor can 
it be done in a few seasons without re
sorting to snch inbreeding as leads to 
sterility, and I would commend the 
above to the pousideration of ajl who 
hanker after new breeds or believe that 
even utility strains can be turned out 
with rapidity. This mnst not, however, 
be taken to be a sweeping condemnation 
of buff breeds in general. Êy all means 
let ns have Buff Rocks or Buff Wyan
dotte», etc., provided th«y canforpa 
Strictly to tire types of Rocks, Wyan
dotte»,' etc., in general points, differing 
tittle except in color. Such require no 
alien blood for their manufacture and 
are bet subwlettes or eports from the 
parent" species, precisely as a new color 
may arise in seeding chrysanthemums 
PS pansies, but until toe new snbvari». 
ties are capable of breeding true to their 
own points and color it behooves the 
poultry club and other powerful societies 
to decline to form separate classifica
tions for them fit shows.

Speaking of exhibiting brings oa to 
another and most important question 
affecting huffs In particular—viz, as to 
the legality of color feeding. There can 
scarcely be a doubt in the mind of any 
true fancier that to dye feather» by feed
ing with color ip po more creditable 
than to apply the dye externally, nor is 
it easy to see wtiat satisfaction a suc
cessful exhibitor who follows this prac
tice can derive in wresting a prize from 
his less fortunate bnt more honest rival, 
who scorns to convert what should hè a 
buff bird into an orange one by artificial

Fashion in the poultry world has been 
responsible not only for many absurdi
ties, bnt by emphasizing with one hand 
some trivial detail in a breed, such as 
Jobe or comb, has with the other de
stroyed more serviceable qualities.

Minorca fanciers, for instance, are 
sorely discovering that the fashion of 
breeding chiefly fqr cpmb |« nof pqly 
depriving their favorites of their well 
earned reputation for laying, but in 
making the breed more delicate. Again, 
the followers of modern game are begin
ning to see many good qualities in the 
pegleoted old English breed which for 
many years hgd escaped tbeti 0°tice, 
while we have yet to discover toe table 
bird to eclipse the game Dorking. "

Let us not, therefore, give way to the 
present temptation to don yellow spec
tacles or forget that there are in exist
ence inch sterling breeds as Ham burgs, 
Andalusians and Brahmas, not to men
tion several others which to points of 
utility or fancy will give their patrons 
as much if not more satisfaction ' than 
many of the more complex and there
fore less stable productions of late sea
sons, bearing ip mind that color alone 
will not impart utility, and that" toe 
More numerous are the factors employed 
in crossing the less likely will the re
sulting offspring be to possess and per
petuate all the good attribute# of the 
various prqgeuitors.—Ц. B. Greene, M. 
D., in Poultry.

As cold weather comes on see that the 
inside of the poultry quarters are pa
pered and whitewashed and that all 
oracks and crevices are closed up,

One decided advantage with the small 
flocks is that each individual oaa be 
gives better attention.

A Prise Black Minorca Hen.
The illustration represents Lady Gar- 

land, one of the phenomenal g)uab Mf: 
porcae which made their appearance last 
Winter at New York. In shape si)S is 
what the most progressive breeders of 
this variety have been working for for

white cheeked city man. “I never 
did anything of the kind.”

"Yon did,” said Hoover, and 
drawing out the telegram he read : 

Draw on me at sight’
“I done it,” said he.—Chicago 

Post.

№
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Successors to
ÿlirAbatto

1er this “exceedingly cool 
proposal. Alley lie took tiie sheet* 
and began to ton his eyes over 
them, indicating an error here and 
there. Suddenly at the bottom of 
a page he stopped abort 

“That w a novel idea.
- "Whiehf Where Г 

• Here, on page $
that the Ostyaks”—- ■■

approach of a servant with 
for Mias Affleck caused the 

s sentence to remain un
finished. Maud, when she had 
glanced over the scrap of paper 
addressed her, heaved an impatient

The ex-stu-, .Г

^^8 III 4# gw# •

Established 1852.
SELECTION OFvBREED.

Plymouth Bocks Are Ahaong the 
Per All Purposes. \ Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 
noted throughout, the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,The professor oiten glanced at 
her across the table—Mrs. St. 
Julian no longer sent them in to 
dinner together—wondering how 
any woman with a mind could en
dure the irresponsible prattle of 
that brainless giant. Miss Affleck 
endured it with cheerful stoicism. 
She exposed herself voluntarily to 
the infliction, accompanying the 
lug man on rambles in search of 
wild flowers and suffering him to 
give her billiard lessons on rainy 
mornings.

By the end of the week Alleyne 
had serious thoughts of going back 
to Oxford. He made up his mind 
to this step on Monday morning 
(Mr. Harding having shown him
self peculiarly inane and Miss 
Affleck more than ordinarily toler
ant of his inanity on the preceding 
Sunday), as he smoked his after 
breakfast pipe in the shrubbery. 
And he had no sooner done so than 
a Midden winding ef the shrubbery 
path brought biro plump upon Miss 
Affleck seated upon a rqqtjc bench. 
She had a writing board on her 
knee and a pencil in her hand.

“The boob Г inquired the pro
fessor, with asiekly smile.

She nodded. “My poor little 
book, which you wouldn’t even 
deign to criticise V

Her garden hat was very be
coming and her blue cambric dress 
gave the utmost "value” to her 
aobum locks.

-[ didn’t—feel confident," stam
mered the professor.

“Was that why you wouldn’t 
read it?”

“No.”
Misa Affleck’s expressive face was 

one large note of interrogation.
“You wish to know why ? Well, 

it was because I found yon too full 
of suggestion. You put me upon 
new trains of thought. It wouldn’t 
have been fair to yon—to g.. on 
reading.”

“But—but I should have been so 
glad to be of any use to you !” she 
cried. *

The professor stiffened.

If it it decided to keep but on* breed 
for all purpose uses, says a write/ in an 
exchange, the old reliable Plymouth 
Rook will fill the bill with 
faction than any other breed 
era, good mothers and good 
they combine all the money making 
qualities. They are hardy, naturally 
healthy, easily kept, good foragers and 
equally happy in confinement or on 
range. Besides, they are the universally 
popular breed. They are better known, 
more generally kept and more adver
tised than any other breed, 
them an additional source of profit, as 
it is never a great effort to eell them. 
The demand for them has never dimin
ished since their introduction to the 
American public. On the contrary, they 
have made a strong progressive march 
into publie favor, and today they are 
more sought for than any other variety. 
As utility fowls they are placed at the 
top of the list, and as show binje they 
gre usually the most important breed in 
(he exhibition hall.

Now, if toe beginner has settled on 
the Plymouth Rock, it becomes neces
sary that he proceed at once to study 
their nature. In the first place, they, 
like all other breeds, should have com
fortable quarters. It is poor economy to 
bowse any fowls in slimsy, shedlike 
Structures, which are neither wind nor 
weather proof. Warm, substantial hen
houses mean a saving in feed and an 
increase in eggs.

Bnt artificially heated houses lead (o 
ратрегй stock, "which will destroy, in 
a great degree, their natural hardiness 
and vigor. Every precaution should be 
taken to construct houses as warm as 
boards, paper, lath and plaster can make 
them, also to locate them in a sheltered 
spot, where a bank of earth, hill or 
bunch of tree» wlti sot as a windbreak. 
They should be kept perfectly dry and 
free from dampness; therefore a slight 
rise of ground which constitutes natur
al drainage is the beet site. The front 
should face the south or southeast, thus 
to catch the warm sen in winter. Win
dows sufficiently large to admit plenty 
of light, but not too large, are very im
portant

The second consideration should be 
feed. As the Plymouth Book is a heavy 
breed, somewhat slow®» to their move
ments than the sprightly Leghorns, for 
example, they can be very easily over
fed. To gnard against this tendency 
they should be kept comparatively hun
gry, in order to induce them to scratch 
and hunt—in other words, to exercise. 
It pays best to give them this exercise 
outdoors at all season# of the year, 
whether the weather Is cold or warm. 
If snow is on the ground, it should be 
swept away a certain distance in their 
runs that they may take advantage of 
the outer air and not be oantinually con
fined to their coops. They are a well 
feathered breed and can stand any quan
tity of cold weather.

If the breeding stock is cared for thus 
with a view of maintaining strong 
healthy, vigorous specimens, toe eggs 
will be found to hatch well and the 
chicks will live when hatched and 
thrive accordingly. As like begets like, 
we cannot expect strong chicks from 
weak and debilitated stock.

Whether one uses the natural or arti
ficial method of hatching matters not, 
provided he understands' the system he 
adopta There is quite as much for the 
beginner to learn of the one as of the 
other. The idea that the hen will do it 
all is not a safe one. Hens must be prop
erly set and properly eared for if a 
good hatch is desired. The Plymouth 
Rocks are excellent mothers, bnt they 
can become as unsatisfactory as any 
other breed if not thoroughly understood.

The young stock should have, how
ever, in either case, plenty of range to 
induce growth and development. The 
old stock do much better generally and 
produce more eggs if kept yarded the 
year round, but the youngsters should 
have perfect freedom until they reach 
maturity. A# Plymouth Rock chicks 
are rather slow growers it is best to 
hatch them by the middle or last of 
March, and if hens, are not broody then 
the machines should be called into use. 
This early hatching will give us layers 
surely by Nov. 1, even if the care has 
not been perfect

Early eggs to November potumand a 
high market price, and it will thus pay 
well to make your pullets producers at 
once. A free use of raw meat three 
times a week will be found a great help 
in inducing early maturity. This, how- 
i ver, must not be used until the stock 
is two-tbirds grown and after the bugs, 
grasshoppers, etc., have become scarce. 
If green food is hard to .find on the 
range, as it usually is in September, it 
should be supplied, as it is very neces
sary, being the natural food of all poul-

91. Yon suggest
satis- Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG BDGKRS, SMNtiLB AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

/Good lay- 
CMblebirde,The

1

JAS- G. MILLER.

Miramichi Advance,S- «в1»."Laura wants me to join her. I 
supposa I mnst go. There is noth
ing I hate quite so much as a 
cricket match. May I leave these 
with you' or shall I*—

•Pray leave them—by all means." 
The professor's tone had grown 
quite cordial.

It seemed this girl did know 
something of the Mongolian prob
lem after all and had opinions of 
her. awn on certain vexed pointa 
connected with it . He turned the 
page with some curiosity, 

fe ' ^-Very good. Very good indeed. 
k. Remarkably well worked out.” 

The professor read on; ignoring-the 
misspelled proper names, and was 
covered with confusion when the 
owner of the manuscript returned 
to claim it

“I’m afraid,” he stammered, “that 
there are still some corrections to" 
make. The troth is, I grew inter
ested in the subject natter. Per
haps you will leave the sheets with 
me à little longer.”

Maud accepted this kind offer 
with a'aerity and went to get ready 
for luncheon. The professor re
mained behind and took out his 
notebook. That hint about the 
Ostyaks wandering had set him 
thinking, and be felt that his 
thoughts were worth settling down. 

Suddenly the pencil fell from his 
hand.

This makesm
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Good heavens ! What was he 
about ? This train of ideas was 
absolutely new. But for Miss 
Affleck’s manuscript it would- never 
have lieen in his mind. The pro
fessor was a man of honor. A cold 
sweat of dismay broke out upon his 
forehead as he realised the nature 
of the crime he had been near 

ng. He to ріск а girl’s 
He shuddered at himself.

-tii

THREE MACHINE PRESSES m
“You

very good.”
“I wish,” she murmured, “I knew 

what I had done to offend you ”
The professor lobked at her hard 

for perhaps half a minute. Then 
he, too, took a seat on the bench.

•‘You have not offended me at 
all,” he said.

“How beautiful !” Maud Affleck 
sighed ten minutes later.

“What is beautiful ? The day ? 
Or your hair ? Or the dispensa
tions of Providence ? They are all 
beautiful io different ways.’'

“Nonsense ! I was thinking that 
—that you would let me help you 
with the took now.”

The profeasor started guiltily 
To do him justice, he had quite 
forgotten the book.

“We will collaborate ; we will 
write it together,” he murmured. 
Then he kissed her find rose to new 
heights of magnanimity, “And 
publish it in our joint names— 
Edward and Maud Alleyne.”

Maud blushed. “Oh, no ! It 
must remain your book. Perhaps 
you might put a note in the preface 
saying you" had been assisted in 
your researches”—

“By my wife, 
cbsrming. But”—he kissed her 
again and was pricked in con
science—“would that be giving you 
your due share of credit Г You see, 
in that matter of the Ostyaks”—

“I should ljke it best so,” she 
declared.

“Of course it must be as you 
please,” said the professor.—St. 
Louis Times-Democrat.

are
eoinmjtti 
brains!

He shuddered. Yet he was sore
ly tempted .to look again at that 
half reed chapter. For, if tne 
theory put forward in it would 
hold water—well, the best half of 
his second volume was just so much 
waste piper. He pushed the temp
tation from him io the opposite 
end ot the bench. Then he fell to 
writing busily on certain slips of
^Fhese slips—together with her 

manuscript in a neat parcel—be 
took occasion to present to Miss 
Affleck the sutinc afternoon at tea- 
time.

“What is the meaning of these 
— hieroglyphics ?” she inquired. (The 

k professor wrote an execrable hand.)
Ik He explained, reddening slightly,

that they were “rules for tran- 
1®$ alitera tien which he thought she

might find helpful.”
•They will enable me to correct 

my spelling—myself, I see. I sup-
 ̂AUeytb"01 read аПУ further’

’ *1 left off,” returned the pro
fessor, getting redder than before, 
“in the middle of the chapter on 
the Ostyaks. Will yea take toast 
or tea cake V

Maud was bitterly chagrined. 
She made no secret of her mortifi- 
cation to Mrs. St. Julian, and that 
impulsive young woman, moved 
with indignation, seized the first

-йВг"""

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
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ШJUST OPENING. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzfe’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle- 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Leases are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

M

BpS -“Ted, how could you be so horrid 
about her book ?” ■Hto“TslS you are speaking of 

Affleck. I gave her all the 
assistance she asked.”

“Yes, and refused to discuss the 
subject any f urther. Let her per- 
fbnpan.ee be ever so dontem ptible”— 

“You might have condescended 
to spptk of it, one would think ! 
Wliat hfis Maud done that vou 
should snub her so unmercifully ? 
If she were a rival authority on 

K —what do you call them—Mongols,
і —ynin: could hardly have treated her 
_py. worse.” »

The

-
He wanted a Wheel.

“Wfell, my son,” said the editor 
to his son, who wanted » wheel, 
“yon’ll find one in the front end of 
that wheelbarrow, and there is a 
big pile of coal ashes back of the 
house that will have to be moved. 
The handle bars are of white ash 
and are adjustable, so you can get 
any style of hump m that suits 
your fancy. It is regulated largely 
by the load you put on. The bigger 
the load, the more you have . to 
hump yourself. Be careful and 
don’t mar the enamel on the frame 
and keep the ball bearings well 
oiled, so they won’t cut into the 
cones. The tiro is absolutely punc- 
tureless, so you won't have to take 
a pump and repair kit with you. 
By the time you have removed 
that pile of ashes I think you will 
have made a century run ; also the 
perspiration. You’d better 
in to dinner now."

a
Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes * repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored,

Mise

try.
The keeping and raising of poultry, 

if success is desired, are not what may be 
•considered eisy. It requires first a love 
for the pursuit and then a natural in
clination to study and learn by personal 
experience how success may be attained.

Ignorance and carelessness cost a great 
deal of time and money, yet experience  ̂
is the best teacher. What one breeder* 
does is no criterion of what another can 
do. Still, the advice of a successful 
breeder is a great help to the beginner 
if he will follow it The Plymouth 
Bock is a very hardy breed and will 
stand abuse and neglect probably better 
than any other variety, and there is no 
breed that will turn in a better return 
tor good care and proper handling.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect im 
eveiy respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassit 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
c.

»*!)- '4 Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.Y
LADY GARLAND.

years, combining the long, broad an* 
very deep body with the fine head point? 
of the best exhibition specimens. This 
is the “egg type” that should be bred 
for in the Minorca», which are undoubt ■ 
edly among the beet egg machines of 
the nineteenth century. This hen wee 
pronounced by judges and breeders tq 
be the best they ever saw, and Judge 
Zimmer, in his report, said she was the 
very best he ever judged.

Poultry Points.
The best fowls for breeds are fpnq ) 

to 8 years old.

ASK FORir was silent, 
you consider her a 

rival authority Г 
“An ‘authority !* My dear Laura ! 

it’s impossible for any young 
woman of Miss Affleck’s age to have 
more than the most superficial 
acquaintance With such a large 
subject But a novice occasion- 

m^^llÿ stumbleo by chance on a 
^bbttiqn of some difficulty that has 
^Reeu a puzzle to experts. ’

“And that is what Maud has done. 
Wl understand. Forgive me for 
Щ' laughing, but really this is too 
W funny r
F “I do not see—to use your friend 
f Mr. Harding’s favorite expression 

—where Jhe fun comes in exactly, 
F * Laura. The labor of two years 
N rendered vain by a girl’s random

guess, which it probably took her 
a couple, of mornings to elaborate Г 
muttered the poor professor, casting 
dignity to the winds in his 
irritation.

’Mrs. St. Julian lieroically stifled 
hér amuse meet.

"There is only one thing for it 
that I can think of. Yon two 
must marry, and—fuse your war
ring books into one.”

"Laura Г
"Why not ? She is pretty and 

well bred. Eventually she will 
p come into a good deal of money.” 

“If this is intended for a joke, 
Щ Laura,” the professor interposed 

severely, “exvUsc me for saying 
that it is an extremely had one.”

“I never was more serious in ray 
life,” his cousin protested. “It 
wbuld be an admirable arrange
ment. Do think about it.”

Bnt this the professor indignant- 
ly declined to do.

■k It was well for bis pride that he 
Hfoowed himself thus obdurate from 

^■PEjrinning, for Miss Affleck’s
^------<#(ог.ЛЬе next few days

L -*ein that his thinking—
ШШ:

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

' jg

• a
і”Poultry Point».

" A little draft in the henhouse often 
causes roup.

A little attention to a droopy fowl 
will save it.

A little dirt and filth allowed to ac
cumulate breeds cholera.
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THEY NEVER LET-QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on- 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

come

Securing eggs in winter is largely the 
result of good management.

Everything in point of plumage end 
symmetry depends in the sire.

If fowls are to be confined, they 
should be kept in flocks of not over 36.

Whole Grain I» Best.
My experience clearly proves that for 

Itrongly fertilized eggs whole grain is 
tfhe best, and if fowls have free range 
corn is the best of the grains, care be
ing taken, of course, not to feed too gen
erously to make them overfat. I have 
noticed for a long time that hens fed al
most exclusively on whole corn lay rich 
er eggs, with higher colored yolks, than 
those fed on a more nitrogenous ration 
for the purpose of getting the greatest 
number of eggs. This led me to think 
that com and whoje grain would give 
better eggs for hatching, and upon ex 
регітenting I found it true.—J. E. Stev
enson in Rural New Yorker.

One Variety Enough.
From what little experience the writer 

has had on the practical side alone, to 
say nothing about the fan.cy part, which 
is a much harder task, is enough to con
vince anybody that it is more than one 
man can do to successfully breed and 
lare for many varieties.

When I first obtained the Brown Leg
horns, I soon found that the food I fed the 
Light Brahmas was not the right kind 
at all. So I had to have two different 
tiXKpçes in order to get the best results, 
and I find I don’t know it all yet, after 
two years* experience. The Leghorns 
want q warmer bQUse than the Brah
mas. as a frosts^ comb stops all laying 
during winter, ar»d tbpy want to foost 
in the skies, whiîo ib*î* Bçahmôi would 
just as ьс.сп have root her earth for a roost, 
bur for all that I don’t think the Leghprus 
will get to heaven first.—Emory B. 
Banks in Poultry Advocate.

A little attention to the whole flock 
will keep them in condition.

4 little manure in the henhouse, add
ed to a little of the day before, induces

Drew on Sight.

Commercial law terms are not 
entirely safe at all times. John E 
Watrons, deputy United States *100' 
marshal for the southern district 
of Kansas, sends in this story :

Mart Hoover years ago, when 
Kansas, was not the cultivated 
commonwealth it has since become, 
had Sent a consignment of com to 
a commission merchant in Kansas 
City. The merchant telegraphed, 
telling the consignor : “Your credit 
is $27.40. Draw on me at sight”

He had

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

FACTS AND FASHIONS. SURAH, &
How They Are Responsible For Poultry 

Absurdities.
In these days of keen competition and 

transient novelty, when the efforts of a 
large proportion, though fortunately not 
all, of the fancy seem for the time be
ing to be concentrated either upon pro
ducing mongrel strains or attempting, 
if one might use the term, to buffoon 
each and every established variety which 
has the misfortune to poms under their 
notice, it is a matter almost for serious 
apprehension that old and well tried 
favorites, which in the past have not 
been found wanting, are becoming tem
porarily scarcer, both in the exhibition 
pen and utility yard. I say temporarily, 
because it is my firm belief that the 
poultry W9*ld, after its attack of yellow 
fever has subsided, will again return to 
the knowledge that mongrel ism does 
not necessarily pieaq utility, and that 
hut little credit, if any, attaches to the 
process of color feeding.

Meanwhile it is a matter for con
gratulation that here and there through
out the country genuine fanciers are to 
be found, Who glory in preserving parity 
of breed *iid сда look £док with par
donable pride on the many years ef 
tient effort which hjiyp resulted in suc
cess, aud that, too, without the aid of 
chemicals or dyes. To this quarter by 
and by we shall be constrained to look 
for salvation when the craze for buff— 
or should I say orange tinted—birds 
has exterminated blood in the yards of

Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue jierge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.m
:

STTBXmilR 188(7.
IJNUl rorth.r nolle, train, will run on the.bovo Rtilw.,, dtily (Sund.). оімрі.о) u follow.;-

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
LoggleviUe. Connecting with L O.B.But Hoover was mad. 

expected his money, and none came. 
He felt he had been duped, and he 
treasured up the grievance. One 
time, about six weeks later, the 
commission man came to Hoover’s 
town, got out of the bus aud start
ed to walk down street. Hoover 

him and instantly drew his 
revolver and fired. His eye was 
fairly good. The bullet cut away 
the merchant’s necktio and unfas
tened his collar.

Then Hoover put up his gun.
“That’s expensive shootin,” said 

be, “but I reckon you’re as sorry as 
lam."

“What do.you mean ? ” demand
ed the town constable, arresting 
the gun man.

“He told me to," «aid Hoover, 
mrpnaed.

“Told you to V demanded the

à ' :
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Tbs aboT» Table Is made qp on lantern standard time. 
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton mil also a to 

fading, Upper Nelson 
OarroVa, Mdtamee'e, Ludlow, Aatle Croesi 
Creek; Covered Bridge, ZiouvUle, Durham,

tiOf. Clearwater, Portage Road, “
Naahwaak, Manier’» Siding, Peso

SntrtMondaw m отії 0111 throu*h w destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

ads at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with the» 

be upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
Houlton, Grand Falls Edmsndston

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Upper ВІасктШе. 
rorbea* Siding, Upper Oroerpa-

Pesnlac.

bat not Monday mornings.

ra.St Joto wlAU polaw S.«t. Aid u Olbson l« *Wock, 
n* Ричи «SU. «шГ»1 Сто* Огмк with SU*, for Stanl.,. ^

TEDS, манія, Supt.kJ. B. SNOWBALL. ALEX. ОІВДОЯ, tienl Manager,
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